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Fire losses continue to be an
onomic ,burden to Benton and
1 of Marshall County.
The losses, for the most part,
e due to the carelessness of in-
iduals in the prevention of
res and to the lack of suf-
cient equipment and personnel
combat fires once they have
okefl out.
Benton, Calvert City, Hardin
d Gilbertsville maint a i
ucks and volunteer firemen in
effort to curb fire losses.
The remainder of the county
as no protection whatevei•
om fires.
And fire losses throughout the
unty are high. This also
eans that fire insurance rates
e high, because insurance
mnanies must base their rates
losses.
AN EAST KENTUCKY town,
rayson (pop. 2.000) has not hae
fire in 14 months; since Dee-
ber 1955.
Citizens of Grayson consider
emselves lucky. And they are
cky. But they also probably are
little more careful about fire
zards than many other corn-
unities.
Glascow maintains two fire
ucks and a 25-member volun-
er fire department. These vol-
teers are paid only $2 each
3 fire call.
And Glascow permits one of
trucks to make calls out in
e county to aid communities
ehout fire-fighting equipment.
e Glascow Fire Department
ch year sponsors a carnival to
t extra needed funds to in-
case the efficiency of the de-
rtment.
BENTON LS LARGER than
lascow, but only has two trucks
d about the same number of
lunteer firemen.
The City of Benton. we believe,
uld afford to hire one full-
e fireman, who would, of
urse, be the chief of the vol-
teer crew.
Such a financial move might
quire cutting the budget of
me other city department but
e believe it would prove a wise
(I sound investment from the
ng-term standpoint.
A paid chief would be on duty
1 day. He would be able to keep
e equipment in readiness for
• emergency and would be at
e fire station ready to start
e truck the minute an alarm
'ended, He could have the truck
the scene of the fire by the
e volunteers now arrive at
e fire station. Such alertness
d efficiency certainly would
uce fire losses here consider-
ly.
City officials would do well to
nsider such an improvement
government. We believe such
move would be endorsed by all
tizens of Benton.
KENTUCKY VOTERS, even the
raight-ticket Democrats, must
ave noticed the speed with
. S. Senators John Sherman
iper and Thruston Morton re-
ended to the call for help
m flood-stricken East Ken-
cky.
Senators Cooper and Morton
pealed immediately to Presi-
t Eisenhower and within a
tier of hours help was on the
y to the stricken area.
ese two capable lawmakers
ve gotten off to a good start
Washington. They are do-era,
d their accomplishments, no
bt, will be many during their
s in the U. S. Senate.
oth men are more statesmen
n politicians and have the
'rests of all Kentuckians at
rt. As time goes on, we be •
•e Kentuckians will be ex-
ely proud of sending these
• outstanding men to Wash-
n.
; RAHAM LINCOLN still is
eking a living" for 500 per -
s, although he has been dead
ost 100 years.
ncoln, probably our most
ited and written about presl-
t, is still in the minds and
of millions of persona.
a result, 500 writers, printers.
ument custodians, souvenir
era, etc., make their living
Lincoln.
" SURD of Route 2 was a
tor in the Courier's new
• t last Saturday. Mr. Burd
ie in to renew his subscrip-
i and chat awhile.
id Mr. Burd: "I can't do
out the paper this year. r
t to keep up with county po
A K'S LAUGH ---- An old-
e country doctor parked his
T Ford on the street. The
immediately became a curio-
to a group of teen-age boys.
e doctor climbed out of the
and calmly remarked:
e car's paid for, boys." And
n, as an afterthought, he
, pointing to first one boy
another: "But you're not;
you or you.
ARTING THOUGHT -- This
ay night, instead of
tine your money, try count-
your blessings. It's a lot more
. and Mrs. Danny Edwards
'oute 1 are the parents of a
born Wednesday February
at the McClain Clinic here.
Benton The Best
• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site
Q;be glaroball &furter
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper - Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
. Paid Circulation Sells - That Is TheVolume A.1 
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
Church to
Erect New
Buildimr
The congregation of the First
Missionary Baptist Church ol
Benton voted last Sunday eight
to erect a new church building.
The new structure, according
to present plans, will be located
on the corner of Main and 13th
Streets, directly across Main
Street from the Lampkins Buick
Co.
A frame dwelling now on the
site is used by the church for
Sunday School classes. The
frame building would be moved.
The new church building
would include a sanctuary, choir
loft and some individual roome.
The old church structure would
'.e used for an educational build-
ing.
Preliminary estimates call for
a building to cost approximate-
ly $70,000.
The new structure will be pat-
terned somewhat after the new
Assembly of God church build-
ing located on the Belt Line in
Paducah. Members of the build-
ing committee recently went to
Paducah and inspected the As-
sembly of God building there.
No date has been set for start-
ing work on the new building.
Benton, Kentucky, February 14, 1957
Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest Number 39
CANDIDATE - Milburn Jones, a-
bove, is a, candidate for re-elec-
tion to the office of county tax
commissioner. His formal an-
inouncement will be made later.
PLAY VELL BE GIVEN BY
AURORA HOMEMAKERS
! The Aurora Homemakers Club
:is sponsoring a three-act come-
dy Friday night, Feb. 15, at 7:10
o'clock.
The name of the play is "Mam-
my's Little Wild Rose."
Admissran will be 25 and' 50e.
' A local string band will also
be a part of the entertainment.
Douglas Wiles of Route 5 was
n town Saturday on business.
John Sledd Makes His
Formal Ann ouremen 
TO THE CITIZENS AND VOT-
ERS OF MARSHALL COUNTY:
Several weeks ago I indicated
that I would become a candidate
for sheriff of Marshall County.
Since announcing my inten-
tions of becoming a candidate I
would now like to outline some
of the policies that I shall en-
deavor to carry out if elected.
In presenting my claims to
you for this place, I do not do
so as a stranger. I was born and
reared on a farm near Gilberts-
ville and resided there until I
went out upon my own as a
young man in Marshall County.
In 1933 Serilda Myers and I
were married, after which we
made our home, for almost ten
years, in the Union Hill com-
munity, near Hardin.
In 1943 we moved to Benton,
after which I operated, what
was known as Siedd's Texaco
Station for a short time. Then
I entered the military service
After I was discharged from mil-
itary service I resumed the op-
eration of Sledd's Appliance
Store on the square in Benton
During my young manhood I
served as Deputy Sheriff of the
late lamented Walker Myers, and
therefore, I had ample oppor-
tunity and experience to gain
some useful knowledge in the
conduct of this office.
I am a member of the First
Missionary Baptist Church at
Benton, and have served as
Church Treasurer for the past
six or seven years. I am proud
to say that I was born and rear •
ed by Christian parents, and It
was their desire, that first of
all, I live as a Christian gentle-
man, and thle I have tried to do.
I have always been interested
In the civic affairs of Marshall
County, I am a member of T.
L. Jefferson Lodge No. 622 Free
and Accepted Masons. I am
Charter Member of the Benton
Rotary Club. I was also Charter
Member o the Benton Junior
Chamber of Commerce, e hich
was active in many useful ef-
forts, and may I add that it was
under the leadership of the Jun-
ior Chamber of Commerce that
the construction of our Com-
munity Building was possible,
and in my humble opinion it
has served an excellent purpose
in Marshall County, and will
continue to do so as time goee
on.
For eight years I was a mem-
ber of the Benton City Council,
and made an honest and sin-
cere effort to serve the peoples'
best interest, in return for the
confidence they reposed in me.
I am an active member of the
American Legion, and have been
since I was discharged from mil-
itary service.
I believe as a result of my
connections as Deputy Sheriff
of Marshall County, as a Mem-
ber of the City Council of Ben-
ton, and as a member of the
Civic Clubs mentioned above,
that I have thereby become bet-
ter prepared to serve you.
The:e is Much talk of juve
nile delinquency, and perhaps
Turn to Back Page
Busehmann's Remodels
Readv-To-Wear Shoppe
Busehmann's 500 Broadway in
Paducah, ladies ready-to-wear
shoppe, has completely remodel-
ed their store
The building was formerly oc-
cupied by Drivers Shoppe.
New show windows and new
fixtures plus a complete re-dec-
orating of the interior has been
done
Mr. and Mrs. James Robison
of East St Louis Ill, are the
parents of a girl born February
6 at the McClain Clinic in Ben-
ton.
Mrs. Henry Lovett H. Morgan
Is Nominated as Seal Sale
Mother of the Year Chairman
Mrs. Mayrne Rudolph Lovett,
wife of Circuit Judge H. H. Lov-
ett Sr., of Benton, has been
nominated as a candidate for
Kentucky "Mother of the Year.'
Mrs. Lovett was nominated by
the Senior Woman's Club. She
will compete with other candi-
datee throughout the state for
this outstanding honor.
The statewide winner will be
announced at a meeting to be
held in Benton in April.
Mrs. Lovett is a native of Mar •
shall County, having been born
on July 31, 1885, near Sharpe.
She was the daughter of R. H.
and Sylvia Jane Phelps Rudolph.
She attended school at Sharpe
and Benton and on June 4, 1907.
was married to H. H Lovett.
Mrs. Lovett for many years
has been active in civic ani
church afairs of Benton. She
has been a leader in the Eastern
Star, the WSCS and Women's
Class of the Methodist Church
and the Woman's Club. She also
is an active member of the Old
Southern Harmony Singers.
Mr. and Mrs. Lovett are the
parents of six children: Mrs. Al-
bert Nelson, Mrs. Jane Bradley,
MRS. LOVETT
John Clay 'Lovett and H. H. Lov-
ett Jr., all of Benton; Mrs. Ma-
ry Brooks Cross of Murray, and
Mrs. Alene Saufley of Stanford,
Ky. There are 13 grandchildren
and one great-grandchild.
Watershed Vote
Here March 16th
Final preparations were made
last Monday for holding the re-
ferendum March 16 on the pro-
posed creation of Watershed
Conservancy District on the East
and West Forks of Clarks Riv-
er.
This was done in a joint meet-
ing in the Benton Courthouse
of the four board of supervisors
from Calloway, Graves, McCrac-
ken, and Marshall County Soil
Conservation Districts.
Floyd Roberts was named as
polling superintendent for the
East Fork and Bob Heath for
the _West Fork. In Marshall
County the polling place will be
at 1201 Poplar Street in Benton.
Both watersheds will vote there.
Other counties involved in the
watersheds have set up polling
places for the benefit of their
landowners. Polling officers far
each watershed will be selected.
The supervisors voted to
exclude all landowners in
the watersheds who own less
than two acres of land. They
are the ones whose only pro-
perty is a house and lot a-
long the roads. This action
is subject to the approval of
the attorney general.
Wayne Williams, Kentucky
Division of Soil and Water Re -
sources, presided at the meeting
and led the discussion.
Pres:mt from Marshall Coun-
ty were Supervisors Gus Hopk-
ins, Sam Gold. and George Lof-
ton; Herbert Anderson, Soil Con-
servation Service; and Homer
Miller, County Agent
Have You Paid Yout
Taxes? Penalty To
Start on March 1
With the cost of living being
what It is, you probably do not
like to think about taxes.
But you gotta.
Beginning March 1, a penalty
of 6 percent goes into effect on
all city of Benton and county
property taxes that have not
been paid. If paid before Marcn
1, you save that 6 percent.
Also. City of Benton automo-
bile licenses and occupational
licenses must be paid by March 1
or a penalty of 10 percent goes
into effect.
It's a rough go, isn't it?
CALVERT WORKER HVRT
Hollis Roberts, 39, an employee
of Pennsalt at Calvert City, was
Injured last Friday when a.fall-
ing steel beam struck him a
glancing blow. He suffered tee)
crushed toes and back injuries
He was taken to Murray Hospi •
tal. He lives in Murray.
ROYAL ARCH TO MEET
Benton Royal Arch Chapter
No. 167 will hold its regular
meeting Friday night, Feb. 15,
at 7 o'clock at the Masonic Hall.
All companions are urged to ze •
tend.
Peggy hits a new high
in teen-age sophisti-
cation in the comic
PEGGY
It's full of hilarity and
hi-links. You won't
want to miss it.
Exclusive in the Courier
Mrs. Fisher Dies at
Home of Daughter,
Mrs. Paul Cross
Mrs. Eddie Fisher, 81, died at
the home of her daughter, Mis.
Paul Cross, in Benton Sunday
afternoon.
Funeral servic 'ere held
Monday afternoo the: Col-
lier and Peak Funeral Home by
the Revs. J. Frank Young and
Paul Dailey. Burial was in the
Benton Cemetery.
She is survived by the daugh-
ter, Mrs. Cross, a granddaugh-
ter, Mrs. Eugene Anderson;
three great-grandchildren all of
Benton; one sister, Mrs. J. T.
Greer of Ozark, Ark.
Mrs. Fisher was a member of
the Baptist Church in Ozark,
Ark. She and Mr. Fisher lived
In Benton for several years be-
fore his death. She went back
to Ozark after his death but did
not stay long and returned to
Benton to reside.
LITTLE DENIES HE WILL
QUIT RACE FOR SHERIFF
George Little, candidate for
sheriff, this week deneid a ru-
mor that he intends to withdraw
from the race.
Mr. Little stated emphatically
that he has no intentions of
quitting the campaign, and that
the idea has never even occurr-
ed to him. He says he Is very
busy in the campaign and plans
to increase his activities as e-
lection day draws closer.
He added that his formal an-
nouncement will ap ear next
week.
AARON RAREFIELD TO
ASK FOR RE-ELECTION
Aaron Barefield, magistrate in
District 3. announced this week
that he will be a candidate for
re-election to the office.
Mr. Barefield will make his
formal announcement at a later
date.
BRIENSBURG P-TA EVENT
The Briensburg P-TA will meet
Feb. 18 at the school at 7 p. m.
Everyone is invited. The group
was scheduled to meet Feb. 11,
but the event was postponed be-
cause of sickness.
Clyde Kennedy has been tak-
en to the Marion, Ill., Veterans
Hospital after suffering a heart
attack.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Darn-
ell of Route 1 are the parents
of a girl born Tuesday at the
Murray Hospital.
Hatler Morgan has been nam-
ed chairman of the 1957 Easter
Seal appeal for crippled chil-
dren in Marshall County. Mr.
Morgan, cashier of the Bank of
Marshall County, also is a mem-
ber of the board of managers of
the West Kentucky Center for
Handicapped Children at Padu-
cah.
0. L. McElroy, Eminence, state
chairman for the sponsoring
Kentucky Society for Crippled
Children, anounced the appoint-
ment.
The month-long drive opens
March 21. A week later, Easter
Seals will be mailed to 400,000
Kentuckians with letters ask-
ing for contributions to expand'
the work of the Kentucky socie-
ty.
Easter Seal funds last year
financed medical and hospital
care, special schooling, therapy,
, equipment such as braces and
crutches, and hearing services
for 2,600 children. The 1956 pro-
gram cost the Kentucky Socie-
ty $267,787, of which $217,402 was
raised by the Easter Seal sale.
Rites Held For
Harlan Nunley,
Crash Victim
Funeral services were held at
the Filbeck-Cann Chapel Mon-
day afternoon for Harlan A.
Nunley, 36, who was fatally in-
lured early last Saturday morn-
ing when his car collided with a
tractor-trailer 10 miles south of
Marion, Ill.
Lake Riley and Huie Hartsell
officiated at the funeral services,
and burial was in the Birming-
ham Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Louis Brad-
ford, Harold Lovins, Voice Wells
E. C. Livingston, Lee Wright ant
Wilbur Calvin.
Mr. Nunley was a former pre-
sident of the Plumbers and
Steamfitters Local 184 Paducah.
and had been active In Unioe
affairs since 1942. He was em-
ploye 1 by Miller-Johnson Con-
struction Co at Calvert City, and
lived with his family at Gilberts-
ville.
He was a member of the Church
of Christ and of Calvert City
Masonic Lodge No. 543. During
World War 2, he served as a
machinists mate in the U. S.
Navy. He was reared at Birming-
ham and was a graduate of old
Birmingham. High School, where
he was a basketball star.
He is survived by his wife.
Mrs. Venice Nunley; one son
Robert Louis Nunley; one dau-
.eliter, Debris Nunley; and his
father and stepmother, Mr. an 1
Mrs. Bob Nunley of Benton.
GILBERTSVILLE LEGION
POST HAS COFFEE PARTY
The third of a series of cos-
fee parties was held Monday
night Feb. 11, at the Old Ken-
tucky Inn by the Gilbertsville
Legion Post. A large group of
legionnaires, and their wives at-
tended. McCracken, Livingston
and Marshall counties were re-
presented.
The fourth coffee party will ne
held the first Friday night in
March at the Lake City Cafe.
This will be the posts' regular
monthly meeting and the usual
business will follow the coffee
party.
A quartet was organized at
Monday night's gathering and
will sing at the March meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Epps of
Waverly, Tenn., attended funeral
services of Mr. Cox here Wed-
nesday.
Henry Downing of Route 4 was
in town Saturday trading.
Phillips, Kinney
Are Re-elected
As Fair Leaders
Curt Phillips was re-elected
board chairman and manager
of the Marshall County Fair As-
sociation at a meeting Monday
night of the association's boat
of directors.
Twenty-five of the 31 direc-
CANDIDATE - John Gilliam, a-
bove, well-known union leader,
announced this week he will be
a candidate for state represen-
tative for. Marshall and Lyon
counties. His formal announce-
ment will appear later.
Kiwanians,
Lions To Play
Basketball
A freak sporting event to
end all freak sporting e-
vents will take place on Fee-
day night, Feb. 22. at the
Benton High School gym.
At that time a reasonable
facsimile of a basketball
game will be played by a
gang of roarless Lions a-
gainst a carefree crew of
Krippled (mentally, that is
Kiwanians.
It will be George Wash-
ington's Birthday, and for
that reason, among others,
the gate receipts, if not the
score, will be kept straight.
Receipts go to the Band
Boosters and the Little Lea-
gue. Admission will be 25c
and 35 cents.
The Lions are threaten-
ing to go black-face for the
event, and the Kiwanians
are threatening to white-
wash the lazy Lions.
Rumors are going around
that the Rotarians, who
have brains and brawn too,
will challenge the winner.
tors attended the dinner meet-
ing, which was held at the Chev-
rolet Cafe.
Jim Kinney was re-elected
vice chairman and assistant
manager. Mr. Kinney is in Cali-
fornia on vacation and was not
present at the meettig.
Lophus Hiett was re-elected
secretary of the group.
Macon Hutchens was chosen
as the new treasurer of the
fair, with Errett Starks and Myr-
Yin Mohler named as his assis-
tants.
H. H. Lovett Jr. was named
legal counsel of the group. Shel-
by McCallum caused a roar of
laughter when he facetiously
suggested that B. L. Trevathan -
and Toad Brien be named as
Mr. Lovett's assistants. Mr. Tre-
vathan laughingly reported that
he no longer is "Practicing" law
Four new directors were e-
lected to the board to bring the
membership to 35. The new
members are Ralph Moore, W. L
Frazier, Jack Bailey and Carl
Wade Chester.
Lophus Hiett read the minutes
'of last year's election meeting,
and reported on the financial
condition of the fair association.
He said that at last year's meet-
ing, the fair had in its treasury
about $1,900. At this year's meet-
ing, the treasury had about
$2,450.
Meantime, the fair had paid
off its annual note and made
several improvements to the
fairgrounds.
The directors gave Mr. Phil-
lips and Mr. Kinney authority
to appoint an executive commit-
tee to work with them in con-
ducting this year's fair, which
will be held the week of July 16.
Mr. Phillips reported that he
already had engaged the Law-
rence Bros. carnival for this
years' fair. The carnival will
pay the fair association a flat
$1,000 rental to appear at the
fair.
County School Superintendent
Holland Rose reported that
schools will not be in session in
.ruly and therefore it will be im-
possible to have a school da.?
, at this year's fair.
Directors discussed an idea of
!having a children's day, but took
I no definite action.
; Mr. Phillips proposed the fenc-
; ing in of the fairgrounds and
discussion centered upon the
, planting of a multiflora rose
- hedge as the type of fence. A
committee was appointed to look
into the problem of getting the
multiflora rose and getting it
set out.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
The following Marshall Coun-
ty persons were admitted as pa-
tients to Murray Hospital from
Feb. 4 to Feb. 11:
Will Ely, 1208 Maple St., Ben-
ton.
Mrs. Hugh Lyon Fulks, Route
1, Benton.
Mrs. William Whitley and ba-
by boy, Route 2. Benton.
Mrs. Rpbert Edwards, Route
1, Benton.
CORRECTION
G. T. Fiser is a candidate for
magistrate in District 2. The
Courier was in error last week
when it said Mr. Fiser was a
candidate in District 3. Mr. Fis-
er lives in District 2 and is a
candidate in his home district,
naturally. The Courier is glad
to make this correction
Heart Sunday Set
For Feb. 23; Help
Needed in Drive
Heart Sunday will be Feb. 23
On this day, an especial ef-
fort will be made te get dona-
tions for the Heart Fund.
All ladies who might be in-
terested in this project are urg •
ed to notify Jimmie Small os
Darrison Werner, leaders in Ben-
ton of the Heart Fend campalign.
Workers for the drive are need-
ed. Won't you help?
LONNIE F1LBECK WILL
RUN FOR RE-ELECTION
Lonnie Filbeck, magistrate in
District 5, will seek re-election,
he announced last week.
Mr. Filbeek has served as Dis-
trict 3 magistrate for the last
three years, and is well known
in his district.
He will make his formal an-
nouncement at a later date.
Benton Wins 2 More Games
Playing two nights in a row.
Benton's Indians defeated two
foes this week to run their vic-
tory string to a neat 22 games
They have lost only two games
this season.
Coach Farris' eagers nosed out
Cunningham Monday night in
an overtime struggle, 43 to 41,
and defeated Heath Tuesday
night 74, to 58. Both games were
played in the Benton gym.
Benton was off-form in the
Cunningham game and had
trouble al' evening with the visi-
ting quintet. The first quarter
score was 12-12 but at halftime
Benton led 25-21. However, in
the third quarter Cunningham
led 29-28 and the score was
knotted 41-41 at the end of the
regular playing time. Bear Stone
tossed in a field goal in the ov-
ertime to grab the uneasy vic-
tory. Dailey scored 12, Stone and
Gammel 10 each, Jackson el.
Morgan 3 and Peck 2.
Benton led Heath 36-32 at
halftime but came back in the
third period to roll up a 58-44
margin and had little trouble
the rest of the way. Paul Dail-
ey was tops for Benton with 21
points. Stone got 19, Gammel 14,
and Jackson and Peck, 10 each.
Benton will play Tilghman
Friday night at Paducah.
South Marshall walloped Low-
es 8110 66 Tuesday night at the
Lowes gym. Harold Wilkins led
the Rebels with 24 points. Por-
tis scored 19, and Ross and Mil-
ler tallied 17 points each.
• North Marshak's Jets zoomed
through Murray Training's de-
fenses Tuesday night, 84 to 40.
The game was played at the
Sharpe gym.
Jerry Hall, lanky Jet ace, toss-
ed in 34 points. Wilson got 13
and Ford 10. The Jets used nine
players during the game.
In games last week, Benton
nosed out North Marshall, 71 te
70, and the Rebels of South Mar-
shall walloped Marion, Ill to 51.
The Benton-North Marshall
game was a thriller all the way
to the final whistle. Benton
grabbed a 20-15 lead in the first
quarter, but the Jets came back
strong in the second quarter and
took a 37-34 lead at the half.
At one time the Jets were 19
points ahead, but most of the
second half the lead shifted
back and forth with the game
in doubt cntil the end
Hall let. the Jet attack with
26 points, while Story and Ricks
each got 14 points.
Gammel was top man for Ben-
ton with 24 points. Stone got
15, Jackson 14, Dailey 12 and
Peck 6.
South Marshall took a 25-11
first quarter lead in the game
with Marion, boosted It to 51-
27 at halftime and 87-35 in ttve
third period.
Wilkins hit 36 points for the
Rebels, Miller 35, Fortis 13 and
Ross 12. The Rebels used most
of their second-stringers dur-
ing the game, a total of 13 Re-
bels seeing action.
t;(•ci
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that ref!
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In general, more protective
foods—th vitamins and miner-
bals—are needed along witi
proteins, ut, fewer starches and
t e high-calorie foods.
The da ly food supply, whicn
honk! in lude the following for
;:ch olds er,, might be served in
the usual thnee meals with mid-
morning and mid-afternoon
snacks, said Mrs. Haak:
1 pint nlilk
1-4 pound lean meat.
1 egg
A serving of citrus fruits or
tomato juice
Green or yellow vegetable
Three other servings of fruits
or -Vegetables (total of five)
Whole grain and enriched
bread and cereals
Butter
Fats and fried foods retard
digestion, and should be reduced
In amount by older people, said
Mrs. Haak.
Crackers, doughnuts and sweet
rolls are not usually made of
vitamin-enriched flour, she said.
When they are used for snacks,
the body is deprived of necess-
ary vitamins.
Older Folks 'Need
More Protein and
Less Starchy Food
For people of advancing years,
the importance of eating the
right foods in proper amounts
cannot be overemphasized, says
Mrs. Part Haak, University ot
Kentucky Extension foods spec-
ialist.
Protein foods—milk, meat and
eggs—are[ particularly needed,
she said, o repair and build ud
body tiss les. The daily use ot
such foods will contribute to .5
feeling of well-being and to
vsical characteristics
ct good health, she
MRS. HERMAN COURSEY
IS HOSTESS AT DINNER
Left From Last Week
Mrs. Herman Coursey enter-
tained With a dinner Saturday,
Feb. 2, at her home in honor or
the birthdays of her daughter.
Mrs. Majorid Moore, her grand-
son, Garry Coursey, and daugh-
(er-in-laW, Mrs. Katie Coursey.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Moore, Joyce an.]
Lyndel', Mr. and Mrs. MelVin
Coursey and children.
\
835.00
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14 Pc. FIRST AID KIT
$1.50
Many, Many Other Items
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And
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J. D. Woods and J. B. Holland ] Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Chand-
of Gilbertsville were shoppers in ler of Route '7 were Saturday
Benton Monday. shoppers in town.
I'D LIKE 1", BLJIL7
AIJ IOLOO 02 A FORTREftt
WI-IAT
YOL) LIKE 10 vo,
 r-Li_11.-rE/L)R ?
Mrs. Gusta Peck and Mrs. Vera
Barker of Bottle 6 were shoppers
in Benton Monday.
By All Means
Go To
Irene's
ENTIRE STOCK OF FALL & WINTER
Dresses
Values 5.99 thru 29.95
Sizes 5 thru 52
$2-$4-$6im$8-$10
Slightly Soiled
Spring Coats & Suits
'5 &$1O
Get Your
RINGO
CARD
From Us
By All Means
Go To
Irene's
Mayfield, Ky.
Get Your
RING
CARE)
From Us
SAVE AS MUCH AS 75%
on SICK ROOM NEEDS
We have just been awarded a large quantity of Army Hospital
supplies. Stock up now ... the savings are tremendous. For ex-
ample, 3-inch by 5-yard adhesive tape costs wholesale 63 1-3 c
per roll . .. our price is 45c.
Spec. Attention REST H MES, CLINICS, FIRST AID
ADHESIVE TAPE
I"x5 yd.. . I5e 2"x5 yI.. .25c 3"x5 yd.. .45c
Cotton Filled Bandages 3 sizes 15c Bandage Scissors $1.00
Boric Acid Ointment
1 oz. We 4 oz. 20c
Gauze Napkins
500 for 35c
Bed. Pans
Pillows $1.35 pr.
Cleaned and Sterilized
TWO
ONLY
Electric Sterilizers
Don't Wait 'Til
You Are Sick
Serve-in-Bed Trays.
Applicator Sticks
100 for 15c I
Pure Aspirin
150, 50c - 1,000, $2.00
Elastic Bandage Rubber Gloves
2"x5" . . . . 25c Wrist or Elbow Lath. 25c
98c Serving Trays 75c
Six Compartments
Irrigation Pans 75c
2 Quart Graduated
LIFT OUT TRAY
3 STAGE HEAT
Adjustable Legs Prevent
Weight on Your Body
 ,m4111,
$15.00
$2.95
Rubberized Laundry -Bags, 75C Sponge Sole Cuffs 59c
Includes iodine and swabs, burn-injury
kit, eye injury kit, gauze and bandages,
water purification tablets, tourniquets,
heat tablets, etc.
 
 Limited Quantity on Some
Phone
5-5665
Paducah, Ky.
OP-
Left From Las Week Nick Marsha
Ralph Fisher had a Wednes- Ezra Wyatt 
of Route 5 was
day evening guests Mr a • Mrs. in town 
Saturday on business.
Jimmy Marsh and children, r. Bob 
Dotson of Route 5 was a
and Mrs. Ray Crowell and ch businsess 
visitor in Benton Sat-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Fis- rday.
her and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. . and Mrs. 
Joe Smith of
arthuriay
';•
2
you're so
BAND-BOXY . . .
in Worsted Gabardine
Navy, Red, Sand
Sizes 7-15
$35.00
CLEAVES'
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
Route 3 and Mr. and Mrs. 
Claud
Smith of Route 4 were 
shoppers
in town Monday.
H. E. Dyke of Gilbertsville 
Rt.
1 was a business visitor in 
town
T. E. Anderson of Rout. 5 
was
In town Monday on 
business.
Mr. and Mrs,
Route 3 were
ton Saturday.
George Reed
was a business
Wednesday.
Mrs. John
Levi Nimmo of
shoppers in Be
Mrs. Bradie V
City Route 1 was
tor in Benton
very Top Brass . . .
ORSTED GABARDINE
•
Wore by Arthur Jay
Navy, Red, Sand, Blue
— 
SizeS 7-15
Itioff
of MAYFIELD
112 W. Broadway
-*
15% BONUS
FURNITURE SALE
Our Entire Stock
15% Bonus In Additional
Merchandise
s30°° FREE MERCHANDISE$15°° FREE MERCHANDISE$75° FREE MERCHANDISE
With $200.00
Purchase
With $100.00
Purchase
With $50.00
Purchase
Refurnish That Room Now!
BEDROOM SUITES — DINING ROOM
SUITES — LIVING ROOM SUITES
DINETTE SETS — MATTRESSES
BABY FURNITURE — RUGS
GUMS
Five Big Floors of Good Furniture
Paducah Kentucky
Mr. and Mrs. Street
(Atte 3 were sh, • , -
Saturday.
George Reed co
a business v
Wednesday.
Mrs. John Bat:
Levi Ninuno of
tappers in Benton ui,„
-
Mrs. Bradie Vaughn
city Route I was a bu
tor•1'
S:13.00
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HE MARSHALL COURIER
blished Thursday of each
k at 208 East 11th Street,
nton, Ky. Entered as second
eltsst Matter May 30, 1937, at
the postoffice at Benton, Ky
thIder the Act of March 3, 1819.
,Subscriptton Rates — $1 pet
year in Marshall County; S2 per
year in Jac:J.:sons Purchase a,,i,
$3 per year outside of the
si-cliase and Kentucky.
1Voodson Cr •ss and Marshall
)1,I2alt, PubliA.ers.
Courier Classifieds Pay
Tickler.; By George
"Well, dld'you get the raise?'
Herschel Jones of Route 1
in town Friday on business.
Cordie Henson of Route 5 was
in town Friday on business.
Orb Malone of Route 5 was in
town Friday on business.
was Mrs. CC. Nichols and mother,
Mrs. Henry Bumphrey of Route
7 were Fridal( shoppers In town
and while here renewed their l
subsiription to the Marshall
For Dependable Uninterupted
SERVICE
PROPANE
THE CLEAN MODERN FUEL
Come in and see a "Live Demonstration" of the Appliance..
advertised by JULIAMEAD on PLAYHOUSE 90.
BUY
iiPPJrn
Everything is automatic—foods cou't Lain at
boil overt Just dial your 4emperature and walk
away. Tappan's top burner ignites, gives super-
fast full hoot until cooking temperature is reached,
cuts down to exact heat needed to finish.
Tappan "Sizzle 'N Simmei
Top Burner—the fastesi
most Compact Burner made!
World's fastest range-top cookingI Yet it ti..r:••
down to a low heat that keeps mashed potatoes
or lima beans want; for hours-i-without Over-
cooking or scorching. Easy-to-eleat—no openings
to clog I
Tappan Roast Control,
World's .Only Fully Automatic,
Remote Control Roast Meterl
No watching, waiting or guessing on roasts with
this amazing Tappan device! You simply set this
dial to correct internal temperatures. Wh•ti mat
it cooked exactly to your taste, oven turns off
automatically and a signal sounds I
KENGAS
The Name to Trust in LP Gas"
105 North Fifth Street MURRAY, KY. Telephone 1177
Engines_Most powerful engine for the money
as standard equipment. . . highest standard com-
pression ratio for the money . . . Thermo-Matic
four-barrel carburetor as standard equipment . . .
three-way transmission choice.
Features_Full-Cushion Shock Absorbers...
swept-back ball-joint front suspension . . . rein-
forced box-section frame ... front-hinged hood .. .
triple-braced roof panel. . . glass fiber roof panel
insulation. . . rear windows go all the way down_
not just half way as in some competitive cars.
Funeral Services
Conducted Here
For Tom Coursey
Tom Coursey, 86, died early
Friday morning, Feb. 8, at his
home in Palma. He also had liv-
ed in Calvert City.
He was a member of the Bap-
tist Church.
He is survived by one son,
Raymond Coursey; one brother,
Charlie Coursey of Calvert City.
a sister, Mrs. Lucy RothWell of
Paducah Route 4; two grand-
children and five great grand-
children; nieces and nephews.
Pallbearers were Herman,
Newt and Clifton Coursey, Wil-
lie Peck, Earl Devine, and Carl
Hutchinson.
Funeral services were held
Saturday afternoon by the Revs.
S. C. Haymes and Galen Har-
grove at the Filbeck-Cann Chap-
el.
Burial was in the Calvert City
Cemetery.
Final Rites Held
At Mayfield for
H. 0. (Hub) Riley
Funeral services were held
last Friday afternoon at the
Nazarene Church in Mayfield foc
H. 0. (Hub) Riley, who died on
Feb. 6 at his home on Mayfield
,Route 5.
The services were conducted
by Rev. T. E. Jones and burial,
ty the Linn Funeral Home, was
in Mt. Zion Cemetery near Gob.
Mr. Riley is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Audie Riley; two
daughters, Mrs. Novella Mc-
Cuiston of Detroit and Mrs. Vir-
ginia Smith of Mayfield; fiva
sons, Ilant of Mayfield, H. B.
of Mayfield Route 5, and Cratus,
Clayton and Charles, all of De-
troit; one brother, Luther Riley
of Kirksey; 11 grandchildren an,1
two great-grandchildren.
C. W. Franklin of Route 7 was
in town Friday on business and
while here renewed his sub-
scription to the Courier.
Clint Bowerman of Route ,13
v.as in town on business Friday
and while here renewed his slit-
scription to the Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. Lindell Henson of
Route 4 were recent visitors in
Benton.
Qitman Fiser of Route 7 was
n town Friday on business.
Fred Pitt of Route 5 was in
town Friday on business.
Ed Dunn of Route 7 was in
town Friday on business.
Shop at Western Kentucky's
LARGEST JEWELRY STORE
14 7
Man's Bulova
"Minute Man"
A gift he's 111LI:e to love. , A
Rugged, handsome hi and
shock-resistant!
$29.75 A Zeek
Less Trade-In
*Waterproof as 1'
101.g us ca_sc
and crystal re-
main intact.
All Watches Guaranteed I Year
Against defective parts and worki,dm'ilp
Miinigy. maw
TAKE A
YEAR
TO PAY
,COR tita OLD W 
OCR
REGARDLESS OF AGE, 
MAKE OR CO 
tiDITION
:04 
PC66L 6 
.04144664' TOY v
•',FD) $20 OFF ON
BULOVA
Lady's Bulova
"Elizabeth"
The perfect _gift
for her. 173 movement and
dainty gold-plated case.
$29.75 A 7V4'Seek
Less Trade-In
 THE DIAMOND STORE OF THE SOUTH  
Only the Mercury Monterey
4-door sedan offers all these
features at such a low price!
Style_The glamorous Monterey 4-door has two
distinct advantages for sedan enthusiasts: it has
the clean,. crisp hardtop look, plus conventional
sedan rigidity. Bright metal moldings frame the
windows and conceal the thin, strong center posts.
Size—Lowest, widest car in ita field . . . most
spacious interiors in its field . . . easier rear seat
entrance. . . giant trunk capacity (34 cu. ft.) and
widest trunk opening in its field.
Visibility_Full rear-seat vision . . . largest
back window, up to 50% more glass area.
•
NEVER BEFORE HAS SO MUCH BIGNESS, LUXURY AND POWER COST
SO LITTLE. SEE YOUR MERCURY DEALER NOW FOR FULL DETAILS.
RILEY MOTOR SALES
708 Main Street
c;•4
osrcet
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"Founders Day" Is
Observed by P-TA
Of Calvert School
The monthly meeting of the
Calvert Grade school P-TA wa
s
held Monday, Feb. 11, at 7:
90
o'clock. Huey Hartzell, pastor of
the Church of Christ, led the de-
votional.
A very interesting program on
"Founders Day" was presented
by Miss Laverne Howard, Fanny
Williams and pupils of the Four-
th grade.
After the program a business
session was held with a discuss-
ion of the annual negro minstrel
to be given on April fifth and
sixth.
It was also discussed as to
whether more chairs should be
bought for the school. A commit-
tee appointed will give its report
later.
A nominating committee for
1957 and 1958 Club officers was
appointed.
A silver tea was held, as is
the usual custom, with the Foun-
ders Day program. Mrs. James L.
Draffen, hospitality chairman,
presided.
Mrs. Larry Braun of Detroit
is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Frankle Eley, in Benton.
Mrs. Artie Turner and Mrs.
Eliza Edwards were shoppers in
Paducah Wednesday.
Scouts Are Guests
Of Calvert Lions;
Jack Fox Speaks
The regular meeting of the
Calvert City Lions club was held
Thursday at 7:90 p. m. at the
Gypsy Tearoom.
Milton Nelson led group sing-
ing.
Shelby .Tohnson, assistant
Scoutmaster of Troop 65, was in-
troduced.
It was announced that the d
i-
rectors will meet Thursday night,
Feb. 14, at 7:30 at the home o
f
Earl Gray.
Seventeen members of Troop
65 were introduced. They were
guests of the club for dinner
Jack Fox was introduced as
guest speaker of the everting.
Mr. Fox is a scout executive of
the Four Rivers Council:
Mr. Fox talked about the pur-
poses of scouting and the obser-
vance of the 47th anniversary of
scouting in America.
George Little then suggested
to the club that the basketball
team, coach and cheerleaders of
the North Marshall school b
guests of the club at its
meeting. The vote taken
unanimous.
Mr. and .Mrs. Robert Edw
of Benton Route 1 are the
ents of a girl borp Februa
at the Murray Hospital.
the
ext
was
rds
ar-
Y 9
CORRECTION
In the advertisement of Bv-
schmann's, 500 roadway in tP -
ducah, last w ek, the Cou
rier
erroneously tra sposed the prices
on two Doris Dodson dresses
. The
Torso dress should have 
been
been priced at 22.95 and 
the
Sheath dress at $15.95.
COMMANDERY TO MEET
Benton Commandery No. 48
will hold its regular meeting
Friday night, Feb. 15, at the
Masonic Hall. All Sir Knights
should be present.
Wilburn E. Henson and sons
of Route 4 were shoppers 
in
renewed their subscription to
Benton Saturday and while here
Courier.
Mr. and M Elbert Fishes of 
Gilbertsville .'ere shoppers In
town Wednesdliy afternoon. 
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57 HEART FUND
ayton, Treasurer, Renton, Ky. 
owledge that heart disease has become 
a '
anger to public health, and in the 
belief
m of the Heart Fund offers real hope to
'
or extending lives which otherwise may
l
iaturely, I hereby enclose 
Signed 
OVERSTOCKED
FEBRUARY
SALE!
NEW FORDS
Al'
KINNEY MOTORS
BRAND NEW — FACT
Fairlane 4-door V-8
Silver Mocha and white, white sidewall ires,
fordomatie. R&H, back-up lites,. signal lites,
clock, wheel covers. List 82931 .
Feb. Sale 82525
Country Sedan V-8
9 passenger, red and white, White tires, fimdo-
matic, heater, tinted glass, windshield washer,
padded dash and sun visor, back-tip lites, *heel
covers, clock. List $3376 Feb: Sale 82875
Fairlane 500 4-door V-8
Solid black, fordoor, radio, heater, back-up
lites, turn signals, wheel covers, clock. List
82935  Feb. Sale 82525
Rancher V-8
Silver Mocha and white, white tires, heater,
windshield washers, back-up lites, clock, sig.
lites. List $2550.  Feb. Sale $2125
Custom 300 4-door V-8
Green and white, fordomatic, heater, radio,
back-up lites, white tires, sig. lites. List $2808
Sale $2450
Fairlane 4-door V-8
Blue and white, fordomatic. power steering
,
radio, heater, back-up lites, signal lites, wheel
covers, clock. List $2975. . . Feb. Sale 82550
Custom 4-door 6 cylinder
Green and white, heater, signal lites.
List 82292.  Feb. Sale 81
999
LOW COST FINANCING
CUStO
BI
Lis
RY WARRANTY!
4-door 6 cylinder
e and white, heater, white sidewall tires.
$2325.  Feb. Sale $2050
Fairla e 500 4-door V-8
W ite tires, fordomatic,
lit 6, clock, wheel covers.
Fairla e 500 4-door V-8
GL I metal gray and Wood smoke gray, signal
lit is, clock, wheel covers, white tires. fordo-
ma lc, padded dash and SIM visor, tinted glass,
ra I io, heater and back-up lites. List $3039.
Feb. Sale $2625
heater, radio, signal
List 82978.
Feb. Sale 82575
Fairlane 500 4-door V-S
Solid black, white tires, fordomatic, radio,
heater. back-up lites, signal lites, wheel covers
a71 clock. List 82949. . . . . Feb. Sale $2550
Fairlane 500 4-door V-8
Silver mocha and white, white tires, fordo-
matic, padded dash, and sun visor, radio,
heater and back-up lites. :List $3006.
Feb. Sale $2595
Custom 300 V-8 4-door
Black and white, white tires, fordomatic,
heater, radio and back-up lites, also signal
lites. List $2761.  Feb. Sale 82450
ON ANY CAR!
REGULATIONS OF THIS SALE:
1. Sale price does not apply to dealers for re-sale.
2. Sale price good only to new car users th at are willing to lice
nse new car.
3. Sale price applies only to new cars that a re listed above or
 new cars received from
factory during month of February.
TEST DRIVE THE ALL NEW FORD B EFORE YOU B
UY A NEW CAR!
KINNEY MOTORS
Kenton 
Kentucky
a. L. alt.
when you buy food!
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CHASE &SANBORNGODCHAUX
SUGR COFFEE
1011) bag 99c lb can 
FANCY K1180 4 DOZ. SIZE
LETTUCE
ea. 10c .
STOKELY'S FINEST FOOD SALE :
Stokelys Fruit Giant No. 2 Can
COCKTAIL
Stokelys Alaska 3 Sieve
PEAS 303 Can  
Stokeiys Finest
29c
15c
Giant .16 Oz. Can
ORANGE JUICE 29c
Stokelys Finest Giant No. 2'2 Can
PEACHES
Stokelys Finest Golden
•
CORN 303 can
29(
7 for 90c
L.0
Red Heart
DOG FOOD 2cans 29c
Chase & Sanborn
9CiNTING-
GOLDEN RIPE MI!
BANANA!
pena
ty A
lb 10c 'Sc.
Large 6 01. Jar
INSTANT COFFEE 
6;
Darimix
DRY MILK
I Salad
CRACKERS
Pink. White. Yellow - 400 
Count
1KLEENEXSnow Crop FrozenSTRAWBERRIES
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i .
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HANCOCK'S FOOD CENTY°L
2193 Bridge Street
shower was held Mon-
g, Feb. 4, at the home
011ie Lane in honor of
cla Wilcox English.
were greeted at the
Misses Ruby Wade and
e and were ushered
'ning room, where Miss
gton kept the regis-
'
ents were served by
Smith from a love-
covered with a beauti-
loth and centered with
t of chrysanthemums
• g white tapers in cry-
elabra.
were Misses Lois
n, Wanda Lane, Jo Ann
d Ruby Wade.
glish, who was attired
uve wool jersey sheath
s presented a corsage
carnations by Mrs.
'
present and sending
VROLET Bel-Air 4-
an, power steering,
rakes, power glide, ra-
ter. A real fine auto.
IAC 4-dour sodan, hY-
c. radio, heater and
tiler fine driving ac-
IAC 2
-door, iractio,
standard shift. Really
ar.
"TIAC 4
-door, radio,
and hydramtic. Come
it.
4
-door, V-8 with re.-
heater.
Victoria, radio, heat-
buy.
IAC 4
-door, 6 cyl., ra-
ter.
('K 4
-door,
cater.
IAC Station Wagon
-dramatic drive, radio,
Good transportation at
t.
Pick-up trubk.
VROLET pick=up.
pick-up.
r ood Used Cars and
choose from. Come on
look around.
HAVE THE following
S -- ready for work.
all.
Deere
Deeres.
Deere.
actors.
Trucks.
OBERTS
c & Impl., Inc.
John Tyree, James Thompson,
Abe Thompson, Ruth Egner, Al-
pha McNutt, George Clark, Mose
Mason, Charles Cavitt, Edgar
Hicks, Gladys Bates, Mary Bran-
don, 0. J. Smith,
J. D. Ford, Jerry Riley, Ro-
bert Dublin, Bill Derrington,
Dan Draffen, Oda 'Black, Dolly
Myers, Sonny Rose, John Bye.-
zed, Lizzie Cole, Paul Dailey,
Mickey Crossland, Jack " Jenn-
ings, Tula Nichols, Ottol Clark,
L. D. Holley.
Roy Boyd, Claude Paris, Lula
Wallace, Cecil Bohannori, Bill
Greenfield, Edwin Jones, Luther
Thompson, Norma Wyatt, Gene-
va English, Della Ely, Joe Bill
English, Weldon Jaco, Earl Ea-
leg, W. H. Hatfield, Kirk Pool.
Russell McGregor, Henry Holley
Dot McDaniel. •
Kenneth Galloway, Clemmie
McGregor, Bill Frizzell, Rupert
Provine, W. L. English, Rollie
Smith, W. J. Brien, Wayne Pow-
ell, Charles Goins, Joe Provine,
Jamie Morgan, Dean Wyatt, Gov-
ie Smith, Mae Bolton, Lox Eng-
lish, Lox Story.
Pearl Smith, Bob Sewell, M.
0. English, Evelyn Powell, James
Wilcox, Annie Nelson, Jimmy
Lester, Marvin Culp, R. E. Ford
and Solon Darnall.
James Cope, Rudy Cox, Milton
Frizzell, Bertha Wilcox, Rollie
Provine, Herman English, 011ie
Lane, Joe Clark, Inos Stallins,
Billy York, John Culp, T. C.
Wilson, Elmer Davis, Gorda Has-!
hogs. Bethel Dycus.
W. H. Johnson, Alta Jones, M.
S. Ross, Wade Winters, Sonny
West, Fannie Peters, '-Janie
Downing, Will Green John Wil-
cox. Wilson Smith. Jeddie (7athey
13;1! Thorn". anr, T.prn,ir Trctter.
Misses Jan Hill, Charlote Med-
0•,-;. Louise Poague. Bonnie Sto-
ry, Viva Lou English, Georgia
Brandon, Sue Wiley, WandaWil-
eY, Jean Smith. Jo Ann Smith,
Ann Dublin, Louis Derrington,
Polly Green, Ruby Wade. Brenda
James, Nancy Gordon, Dorothy
Fields, Wanda Lane, Mary Ellen
Lemon and Lizzie Hall.
Pr(vTram en Safety
Held by 4-H Club
Of Brewers School
On Feb. 11, the lir-wers sev-
enth and eighth grade 4-H Club
held its monthly meeting. The
wesident called the meeting to
order and had all the flag pled-
ges.
Three members were absent
when the roll was called. Miss
..':olley, home agent, wrote on 1,
the board the meetings and im-
portaT,t things happening in
The program was on safety
precautions around the house
and farm. Also, there was a skit
on safety. The characters were
Paul Gamble, sheriff; Hannah
Sutherland, Barbara Mason,
Clifford Penn and Doyal Culver
thieves.
Lee Kelley of Route 4 was inKy. Benton on business Friday.
NINGS BY APPOINT- Reeth Chambers of Paducah
. LA 7-3821.
visited in Benton Monday ' on
ouSiness.
Illithimummummlunnumnimummuminumnimmitu
NOTICE
penalty will be added March 1, 1957 E=
ity Auto License and Occupational E
se. Please get these licenses now. F-±"
Joe Faughn, Chief of Police
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIfflIJIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIflIIIIIIIIjII
NOTICE
To
ROPERTY OWNERS
ly a Few More Days Left to List
Your Property for 1957
you bought any property during the year 1956
you done any extra building? Have you listed that
Y with the Tax Commissioner? If you have not, you
come to the Tax Commissioner's Office and list that
to avoid any extra penalty on omitted property.
have sold any property, do you want to keep paying
that property? If not, it is your duty to come to
Commissioner's office and remove that property
our tax list and in so doing you will not be paying
property that you do not own.
year in Marshall County; $2 per
year in Jacksons Purchase and
and $3 per year outside of the
urchase and Kentucky.
Woodson Cross and Ma4all
Nyatt, Pubtishm:
in
re)ebier Sti'triese
it twee &ant 1.9g5°modern wituturtbetiarrdq;loisit:.
249
 
ayr set,etiger een or
5 0 c co;
re oet
KING AND QUEEN OF HEARTS—Television stars PerryComo and Dinah Shore are arrayed as the King apci Queen ofthe 1957 Heart Fund drive of the American Heart Association.
They wlil appear on two coast-to
-coast radio network showsin mid-Tebruary to coincide with St. Valentine's Day. An
appeal will e made to all Americans to contribute to the tight
against disea es of the heart. The drive will continue through
the entire m nth.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of eac
week at 208 East 11th Stiae ,
Benton, Ky. Entered as secoil.1
class matter May 30, 1937, at
the postoffice Benton
Under the Act of March 3, ls;3.
John Crosby of Hardin wa
Subscription Rates — Si per Lcvin Friday on bu4iness.
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Variety Show Set
For Saturday Night
At Calvert School
A variety show will be held
Saturday night, Feb. 16 at the
Calvert Grade School.
Curtain time is 8 o'clock.
The show is sponsored by the
Sanior Class of North Marshall
High School.
The public is invited to at-
tend.
Retail Merchants
Hold Meeting And
Discuss Recreation
The Retail Merchants Associa-
tion of Calvert City met Tues-
day night, Feb. 12 at 7:30 o'clock
in the Gypsy Tea Room.
Recreational business was dis-
cussed.
Those attending the meeting
were Charles Hall, William R.
Draffen, Ed Rendleman, James
L. Draffen, Henry Newton, Neal
Sexton, Thomas Hargis and
Herb Travis.
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Mrs. Other Mathis
Hostess at Session
Of Vanzora Group
The Vanzora Homemakers
Club held its January meeting
at the home of Mrs. Other Mn-
this.
The meeting was called to or-
der by the president, Mrs. Nell
Lane. Ten members answered
roll call and one new member
was added - Mrs. Huston Smith.
The recreation period was led
by Mrs. Bob Blagg. Potluck lun-
ch was served at noon.
In the afternoon, Mrs. Lola
Shemwell gave the lesson on "In
come Taxes."
The February meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Newt
Tynes. Visitors always are wel-
come.
C. C. Minter of Symson:a
Route 1 was in town Saturday
and while here renewed his sub-
scriptioxj to the Courier.
Bill( St/one of Route 3 was a
business visitor in Benton Fri-
day.
Ray Faircloth of Route 6 was
in Benton trading Friday.
—X—M M M—W W—M—M
NOTICE
CITY OF BENTON TAXPAYERS
6% penalty will be added to City Tax
Bills on March 1, 1957. Pay now and save
this penalty.
Joe Williams, City Clerk
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Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Powell
of Route 2 were shoppers in
town Saturday.
Mrs. Sid Walker of Route 8 was
a shopper in town Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Freeman
of Route 5 were Saturday shop-
pers in town.
Mrs. Ernest Smith of the coun-
ty was a shopper in Benton Sat-
urday.
Mrs. Hugh Lynn nano of the
county underwent surgery at the
Murray Hospital last week.
Mrs. Harlie Smith and Mr.
Smith of Route 1 were Saturday
shoppers in town.
Mrs. Laura Jones of the coun-
ty was a Saturday shopper in
town.
Mr. and Mrs. L C. Locker of
Route 7 were Saturday shoppers
in town.
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E CREASON CLEANW
1008 Main Street Benton, Ky.
Specials Ending Saturday:
gMen's Suits 
1Dresses 
ELadies Short Coats  
4:545kcc
85c1
!'=Skirts, plain 
gMen's Pants  40c
HURRY and SAVE!
CREASON CLEANERS
Across from Fleming Furnitnre
F.-
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lead-soled boot.. Designed
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 shown holding the device.'
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Sheriff
New Super De Luxe
AUTOMATIC
ELECTRIC RANGE
P u s h-button cooking by
color! World's only fully
automatic range with the
oven automatically timed!
REGULARLY
SPECIAL AT
$399.95
$298.88*
YOU SAVE . . . $101.07
EASY TERMS TO SI.111 YOUR BUDGET
-- 
•
SA C- 7
•(with trade-in)
NEW 12 CU. FT.
REFRIGERATOR
1 FREEZER
Automatic defrosting' Rolless to
make eeanirtg, waxing, rearrang-
ing kitchen easy! Just a gentle push
rolls refrigerate, wherever you wont
it- toe WIN locks rellei securely
when r.ft in use.
REFRIGERATOR $499.95
CASTERS S14.95
TOTAL VALUE S514.90
SPECIAL AT $369.98:
YOU SAVE . . .
'My TykatlJci Si.."T YOUR BUDGET
5145.02
%kith Trade-in)
Postoffice Pens
Gone, and Suspect
Isn't 'Letter-Writer
Stop, thief!
The thief who has been tak-
ing the ball point pens from
the lobby of the Benton post
-
office is advised to stop doing
it.
The pens are on a steel
string and attached to the
writing desks, so an absent-
minded person is not respon-
sible for the rripsing pens.
An onery thief is responsi-
Miss Myers and
Alvin Odell Smith
Wed in Mississippi
Mrs. Catherine Myers of 
Lone
Oak Road has announc
ed the
rcarriage of her daughter, Nanc
y,
to Alvin 0.1ell Smith of
 Bentot).
The ceremony was perfo
rmed
In Corinth, Miss., Jan. 14 in
 the
East Corinth Baptist Chur
ch Fly
the pastor, Rev. Richard
 Clem-
ble.
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Renewing Our Pledge to You
To serve all families equally.
2. To observe highest ethical standar...
3„ To look for better ways to comfort.
h To maintain facilities which may be
7-• selected with pride.
r To h.' sincerely interested in family
LINN
FUNERAL HOME
Ph. LA7-2921 - Benton
7-14341;;;6
mOoti L116
Easy Terms
1 To Suit Your
 Budget
(* with trade-in)
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AUTOMATIC WAS
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SPECIAL AT_ _ _ _ _ _ _ $198.or
YOU SAVE...$101.07
Nooei
Fully automatic! Dual Cycle
control! Completely porce-
lain inside and outl Deep,
overflow rinsing! Automatic
sediment swirl-out!
WASHER-DRYER PAIR
REGULARLY_____ $509.95
SPECIAL AT ___ _ $339.88*
YOU SAVE . . . $170.07
Every advanced and auto-
matic feature in this '57, 21'
Console can now be yours.
Compare it! R.ght now, for
a limited time a New 9'
Horooint Hi-Vi portable TV
available with the 21" Hot-
poirt Carnal* only S-49.95.
TV SPECIAL!
424
ta0Ort
25 5.533
EASY TERMS TO SUIT YOUR 
BUDGET
t t •IPI.E 21- -,
53
POR [ABLE 9S101
BOTH SETS KEW. 
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ERVIN POE APPLIANCE
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Also Cartoon and Short
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YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO BUY A NEW OR USED CAR UNTO_ YOU SEE THE STOCK AT
Your Friendly Ford Dealer
-KINNEY MOTORS - Phone LA7-2451 - Benton, Ky.
to be Host
urch Women
ducah District
on viii be host to a meet-
' !.e Paducah District,
Society of Christian
the Methodist Church,
Ling, due to attract
women, wilt be held
t Methodist Church in
Guest speaker at all of the
meetings will be Miss Louise
Weeks of Memphis, who is a dea-
coness at Bethlehem Center, a
Methodist Community house in
Memphis.
Mrs. Marcus F. Phillips ot
Jackson, Tenn., also will address
each meeting. hSe is president of
the Memphis Conference WSCS.
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Heath of
Route 4 were business visitors in
Benton Friday.
Emil Moore of Route 4 was :1
ch meetings will be business visitor in Benton Fri
e Memphis Conference. day.
BENTON THEATRE
, Kentucky — (Permit - MS 817)7 — Phone 7-3881
"GOOD MOVIES IN SOLID COMFORT"
Daily 3:90-7:00-9:00 - Sunday 1:30-3:3:30-7:00-9:00
aturday Continuous Showing From 12:00 Noon
Thursday February 14-15 Friday
Starring:
Errol Flynn
Only - Big Double Feature Program - February 16
IWO:MOAT
WA-us
tROW
1323330 JACK OCIMLY
pet
•
ts AIDE MURPHY • DAN DURYEA
°111.1 r-- SUSAN CABOT. ABBE LANE
Tr=
or
azimif
Musical Featurette: Bright and Breezy
Sunday February 17-18 Monday
WHEN YOUR TOP GUM,
ONE THING PREYS ON YOUR MIND..
—
A FAC1VR 141010.,
ist,wishraz
CRAWFORD
Jtatote-
CRAIN'
Cartoon: Polka Dot Pass — Short: Color Parade
Feb. 19-20 Wednesday Starts Thursday February 21
June AUISON
pposite Sex
tol•SCOK bn0 METROCOLOR
$1 01..07 sn: The Wolf's Pardon
mcDDEL LIII
Sc •
ce•
atic
S l01 . . S
EG1.$38Y'
regttiarls . . $389•
se41Together .
„scuabo4 HeEStiVN • BAXTER 
Cartoon: Counterfeit Cat
• Innerspring
Mattresses
• Springs
• Linoleum
1
Rugs
• Chairs
• Kitchen and
Dinette Sets
• Living Room
and Bedroom
INKILIMM
Check the correct v
1—The premier of Poland is (Joze& Cyratikie-wicz) (Wladyslaw Gomulka). t2—Poland's capital is (Lutz) (Warsaw).3—Sherif Huseiti Bin Ahmed Am Muhsin is rulerof (Iraq) (Aden).
4—It is expected that the United States' presentcollege enrollment of three million will (don-ble) (triple) by 19662
5.—Sen. Wayne Morse of Oregon, formerly anIndependent,. won- re-election in Novemberas a (Republican) (Democrat).6—Over three-quarters of (Greenland) (Ice-land) is covered with ice,
7—Georg Simon Ohm, German scientist, wasknown primarily for his work in (chemistry)(Physics).
S—An okapi is a type of (giraffe) (cat).9—Iraq (is) (is not) a member of the BaghdadPact.
10—The government of (Liberia) (Libya)* is
modeled after that of the United States.
Count 10 for each correct choice. A score of 0-20 ispoor: 30-60, average; 70-80, good; 90-100, excellent.
Decoded Intellig:
-ePaciri—ot -st-6 
- 
-9oi.00lua•a—g -ay:1110(1—i, 
-mesa aa—z -zapaajauezAa--I
Frank Tomsic New
Shift Foreman at
Goodrich Chemical
Frank G. Tomsic has been
promoted from operator to shift
foreman in the. vinyl chloride
plant at B. F. Goodrich Chemical
Company's Calvert City plant, it
is announced by Walter Brodine,
plant manager.
Tomsic originally joined BP;
in 1945 as an operator helper at
the company's Louisville, Ky.,
plant. In April, 1952, he left the
company for a short time, re-
joining the chemical firm Li
c he Calvert
January, 1953, as a srond class
hemical operator' 
City plant.
In April, 1953, he wits reclassi-
fied as a first class chemical op-
erator, a position he retained
until his present appointment.
, Tomisc is commander of ikmer-
lean Legion Post No. 236 in Cat-
vert City, assistant !cubmaster
for Cub Pack No. 65,, and co-
manager of the Calvert City Lit-
tle League baseball team. He
served for three years in the
U. S. Navy as a first class petty
officer in the "Seabee" Corps.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Borders ot
Route 4 were Friday shoppers in
 Aimmcm
 
town and while here renewed
their subscription to the Couriee. 4343-0414 =
County Soil Notes
BY HERBERT ANDERSON
(Left From Last Week)
Black locust, loblolly, short-
leaf, and white pine, and pop-
lar seedlings can be purchased
from the Kentucky Division of
Forestry. The cost is seventy
cents per one hundred. This isthe smallest order you can ma-
im. It takes a 1,000 to set an
acre when they are set six by
seven feet apart. Shipping will
begin about February 20.
Stop by my office. Ihave the
order blanks. I will help you till
out one.
ACP will pay you $1.60 per
100 trees set for erosion purposes
or $16.00 per acre where set for
forestry purposes.
TVA will give you loblolly
oine seedlings free. On these
ACP will pay you $1.00 per 100
trOes to set to control erosion or
$10 per acre where set for for-
estry• purposes.
Tree seedlings need to be pro-
tected from grazing. ACP will
pay $2.40 per rod on woven wire
and $1.12 on barb wire.
To get your ACP payment you
have to sign an application be-
fore you set them.
The Soil Conservation Service
can help you decide which spe-
cies is best adapted to your
planting site.
The vocational agriculture
classes at South Marshall High
School will set your trees for
you again this year. See one of
the boys or Glen Warren, their
teacher.
Tree planting is one of the
most needed soil and water con-
ervation practices in the Mar-
shall County Soil Conservation
District This is true in spite of
the fact that a large percentage
of our land is already covere‘t
by trees.
Have you placed your order
for fish yet? If not, better hur-
ry. Burnett Holland tells me he
has to close the door real soon.
You will get them sometime in
March. It looks as if there will
be enough water in your pond
to swim them.
Holland Henton of Route 7
was in town Friday on business
and while here renewed his
daughter's subscription to the
Courier.
Mrs. Fred Filbeck and Debra
Fendley visited Mrs. Louella
Galloway Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Stokley Matta.
of Hardin Route 1 were shoppers
in town Friday.
Mrs. E. A. Moore of Route 4
was a shopper in town Friday.
c 
-1:1)W1
T4T.hlbherBefloere being justified
by faith, we have peace with
God through Our Lord Jesus
Christ.—(Romans 5, 1.)
Just as He promised, Our
Lord Jesus Christ is with us
always. Thia day, this hour,
His spirit is beside eaoh and
every one of us who devoutly
seeks Him. Through our un-
swerving faith, He will lead
us to find Our Father and to
know His unendinz love.
0. P. DePriest of Gilbertsville
Route 1 was in town Friday on
business and while here renewed
the Courier.
m11111111111 II Immo 111111110 11111111 IJjlllflhljj
Wil lam Washburn of the
county was in town Saturday Oil a
business.
atacmacmiwo
imErusshoc.,PLIA1113ER
(THE BEST,You SEE,IT PAYE; TO GET
IN PLUMBING,
THAT'S
EC0110
02,5 VSar
clitPtP-1
slot•t*
-z
RAS
PLUMBING HEATING
1211 POPLAR ST.
Setitt-0.1.0,
LA 7:2971
YES — FEBRUARY IS A
GOOD TIME TO SAVE ON
FURNITURE
And Here At
CRAWFORD — FERGERSON
COMPANY
Is A Good Place To Save!
STUDIO COUCHES & LIVING ROOM
SUITES
Quality Built Couches that give you comfort
and extra sleeping room. Priced to save you
money.
RAWFORD FERGERSON CO6
The latest cleaning machinery makes it possible to turn out work by the clock on the hour that not only==.
-M. cleans out the dirt, but so handles the most delicate fabrics as carefully as they would be in your own —=1=- home. A special solution in MARTINIZING Solvent mothproofs every garment. MARTINIZING SolventE.-.-E--- dries quickly at low temperatures so that the garments become Solvent free and odorless. There is ab-
Phone 2640 214 E. Broadway Mayfield, Ky.
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MAYFIELD
Saturday Specials
Garments Brought In On Saturday And Left For 4 Days
Any Reg. $1.00 Item
O'COATS, TOPCOATS, DRESSES, SUITS, ETC.
WHEN LEFT 4 DAYS SPECIAL 69'
Any Reg. 55c Item
1)1NTS, SKIRTS, SWEATERS, BLOUSES, ETC.
WHEN LEFT 4 DAYS SPECIAL 34c
"Martinizing"
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING...
Garments are left odorless, Sanitary, Cleaner, Brighter, Softer, and so easy
on the clothes!
solutely no odor left after celaning.
So . .. For Prompt Service And The Finest Cleaning,
Have Your Clothes Beautifully MARTINIZED At
MAYFIELD'S
ONE HOUR CLEANERS
Featuring PERSONALIZED SHIRT Laundry Service
3-Hour Shirt Service — Monday Thru Saturday
ONE HOUR CLEANERS I
ISAVE $500°
On A
New Giant 10.6 Cu
. F
KELVINAt
LOOK AT THE FIFATURCS
..4,#.47#41,
q1/1'
I
REGULAR 219.95
NOW while they. last
• 11/4:. BIC
11110/1.1.\ HUM
• 70 LBS. FROZEN
S FORAGE:
• RU'ITER AND
CHEESE CHEST!
• DELUXE
DOOR sivRAGFA
• TWIN
"MOISTURE
SEAL" IIIISPERS!
• (:01.1) CLEAR
TO THE FLOOR!
19995
Uwe Our T ihrifty udget Man
i $5 Down Delivers o 
Your Home
Ottl) 2.25 A Week
4th & Jefferson, Paducah
, Ky. Dial 5-5454
FIRST 14 RUBBER — FIRST IN TUBELESS
[John Sledd
Continued from rage I
static of our young people hav
e
not acted as they shoul ; in 
my
opinion juvenile del nquencY
must pot be laid sok ly a
nd
compkitely to the youth of 
our
County. There are certain re
s •
ponsibilities that we pa
rents
must face; and through our
 ef-
forts We can help make 
useful
citizens of many of them. 13e1n4
the father of four children, 
two
boys and two girls, I feel 
that
I um acquainted with Lh . pro-
blems that confront us as "tr-
ents, ll WI acquainted with som
e
of the means of solving th
em.
You have had ample opp
or-
tunity to know and judge my
worth as a citizen of Mar
shall
Coun y, as a business man, 
and
as a ublic officer as to hone
sty
and f irness in my dealings 
with
toy f llowmen. You who do 
not
know: me will experience no 
dif -
fleulty in determining the 
kind
of life I try to live in your m
idst.,
and ,you may find Out 
about
this from those who know 
me
best, 1 and I invite you to 
make
fannaykel.nquiry you may choose to
I have always been for 
ad-
vancement and improvement 
of
our County, and especially 
the
churthes and schools, and 
such
other agencies that make 
them
better.
1 believe in honest and 
ade-
quate enforcement of the 
law
withnut fear or laver, and
 if
elected sheriff it will be my p
ur-
pose, to enforce the law and 
to
U.S:. by best efforts as sherif
f to
do so I will not enforce the 
law
unjustly on i anyone but I wlil
cooperate with other officials 
of
Martthall Co nty in every way
possible, to make it a better
•-,0 .D make useful citi-
zena of all the people. I sha
ll
also use byb best endeavors 
to
cooperate ii every Way I can
thatwould jbe expeeted of me
as Sheriff; , will deVote my 
full
time to the duties of the office.
The office q sheriff deserves t
he
full time of nyone who occupies
till place 1 importance.
IL is my!' purpose and desire
to pee as Many voters as pos
si-
ble before the Primary iElection,
but if I fail to do spa, please in-
qulre of toy record before you
me I will greatly appreciate
ca t your vote, and if, after do
in so, you can east your vo.e
fo 
it.,
Very cordially ,ours.
;OHN SLEDD
(Politicial Advertising)
Paducah Dry Goods
Will Hold Contest
For Teen-age Girls
A typical American te
en-age
girl will be chosen "Mi
ss Tiler-
mo-Jac of Western. Ke
ntucky"
in a contest to be held 
next Sat-
urday, Feb. 16, in the C
ollege-
Teen shop in Paducah Dry
 Goods
Co., it was anounced by 
Sam
Handmaker, general manage
r of
the store.
The contest winner will be
 a-
warded a Thermo-Jac outfi
t and
will appear in one of the 
store's
coming fashion shows or 
ads.
To enter the contest, 
teen-age
girls need only to go to the
 store
next Saturday for an id
entifica-
tion photo and interview
.
Selection of Western Kentu
c-
ky's "Miss Thermo-Jac" will
 be
made by an impartial, 
outside
representative of the Therm
o-
Jac Co.
Entrants may model a
ny
Thermo-Jac outfit in P
aducah
Dry'o College-Teen Shop 
for the
contest, he said, and may 
come
in for their photographs
 and in-
terviews at any time next Sa
t-
urday, Feb. 16.
Want Ads
FOR SALE - Ford tractor, 
with
equipment. Or will trade 
for
cattle. See Paul Anderson - da
y-
time 1 mile south of Fair
dealing
or night at my home in 
Hardin
40c
FOR SALE - 1,000 bales of 
hay,
cheap. See R. It. McWat
ers or
phone LA7,7706. 
39p
/.--DR SALE - Nice home in G
reen
Hill. Large Living Room, kn
ot-
ty pine den with fireplac
e, 3
bedrooms, dining room, break-
fast nook and utility room, 
kit-
chen and bath. Large lot. Inq
uire
at the Courier office.
WANTED TO BUY - Wa
nt to
buy a good gentle horse or m
are.
Call or write Luther Davis, Ca
l-
vert City Route 2 or phone EX-
Fress 5-5263. 
39p
FOR SALE - goo x wringer 
type
washer. See Harvey Culp on
13riensburg road. Ph. LA7-701
1.
ltp
CI-RD OF THANKS
We wish to take this oppor-
tunity to thank our many
friends and neighbors for the
WE'VE GOT
0°1 The Finest Selection
Of High Quality Used Cars-We've
Had In A Long, Long Time! Come
Down And Look Them Over!
1956 Buick Century
4-door hardtop, beautifully colored in two tone paint, radio, heater,
0tiaflow. custom trim. sold new b:v us. Loa nuieage. A dream at a real
used ear price.
-.1955 Buick Special Hardtop
2-door. radio, beater. Two-tone, white sidewall tires_ This car is re
ally
loaded anti we o-ang to selL
1955 Buick Special
4-400r. blue and ivory cvior. Radio, heater and dynaflow. Jus
t what
You're been looking for in a high class, low priced auto-
1954 Buick Super
Hardtop. It s nice. It s loaded oith extras and believe us Its priced
to
1954 Special Buick
2-door Hardtop. radio, heater. 0-natio* and Kr license
s. Just like the
others above.
1955 Buick Special
4 -door Hardtop, radio, beater, two- tone paint
, low mileage. dynaflow.
We want to :wt.] it.
1956 Chevrolet
2-door. radio. heater, too-tone paint. Many oth
er extras, low mileage
and priced to sea
P S. — Our ?..election of flea Buick. i.
1953 Dodge Hardtop
2
-door, radio, heater and torque drive.
1952 Olds (Looking for a home)
98 series, 4-door, hydrantatic, radio and heater.
1954 Pontiac Star Chief
4-door. radio, heater and hydramatic drive. Priced to sell
.
1951 Packard (Whew!)
I-door, radio, heater, good tires. Only
1949 Ford
4-door custom 8, good transportation
1950 Mercury
4-door. 2-tone paint.
1950 Ford
2-door, radio, heater and overdrive
1947 Plymouth
4-door, radio, heater, good tires. Only
You might talk us down to $99.99.
1950 Buick 4-door
Radio, beater sad dynaflew.
Only
Cortb•
more complete now than in many months
. — Come in and choose your style and 
color.
YOU CAN'T FIND BL 11-Nt DEAL
!
LAMPKINS BUICK USED CAR LOT
North 1,46; erovt-- Next to Depot
8195.
S195.
The
kindnesses shown us 
during th'
loss of our dear 
daughter and
sister, Pauline Kel
ley.
We especially wis
h to than;c
Collier and Peak for
 their ser-
vices, Rev. J. Frank 
Young for
his words of 
comfort, and ail
those who sent f
lowers and food.
May God's richest 
blessings
rest on each of you 
is our pray-
er.
Ea Lindsey and fa
mily
Marshall Courier. 
Benton, Kentucky, Februaryli,
vr-RSONALS I 
tendedF•r,„ p,
ton  4414 iTla I N
Thotnag -
ty wai a c,or T.
Baptist - retttar
Mr. 'and Mrs. 
Aaron Bareheld
of Calvert City 
Route 1 were
shoppers in town 
Wednesday af-
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. 
James Elkins and
sons of Route 1 
were guests
Tuesday evening of 
Mr. and Mrs.
H. E. Mathis.
Mrs. E. C.
-
ROSS and Mrs.
- 
--
--
--
AWN
Mr am 
Cr
RSaoututerd'aly.
Saturria;ftli
Route luideitti wall fa
' • residen
5 17_,......,--lbrt.17SamtiiI%d'
e was a
y, Mich,
operate
He
de
Garden
a
were
n pei.
Rev.
ated. Ma:
d at the
nn Cemett
fr. Cox I.
enots , Mr.f Der
nna Cox
thia and
City;
. Jr. of I
ndfather,
Route 5.
: 
Nolan
a shoppe
At Robert
'as a rec
UTr
 
Hosp.
ymsonia I
FOOD( shoppers
r. and M.
Frei
P
ROAST lb.
In I lb.
Cello bogs
egEhk
otim lo/co.,
Field
CAILI
FIELD
COUNTRY SMOKED
PORK SAUSAGE
orthmore Stint
BAC)
lb. 39
Kra ft--
Pabsett
CHEESE
2 lb. Box
95c 65c
2 Ltbt lbSwift's 
ICE (REAM pt. box
Pure
MILK 12 gal.
FiteNCH FRIES
FSYRAWBERRIES
ifjiAeekE JUICE 
U. S. No. 1 Calif.
LMUCE
4 Doz. Size
2 Heads 35c
9 oz. Box
19c
10 oz. Box
25c
og. Can
2cans 35c
CH
SEEN
GRAII
ttri TOTE - EM Food'
• 1 he 114.-t Plavt•T ii To 
Shop For FINPe
Franklin Clark
tended the
trxBarefield ton Wednesday
were , Thomas E. cI ay af
_Ity was a reeellt
Baptist Hospital
Mr. and W5.duns and Route, 7 Weguests Saturday. `v
and Mrs. i mr. and los. 4,
Route 5 were I
and Mrs. Saturday,
oz. Box
19'
OZ. BOIL
. 25,
oz. Can
35c
inal Rites Held
or T. M. Cox, 36,
r Crash Victim
omas Milton Cox, 36, a for -
r resident of Marshall Coun-
was fatally injured in an
omobile accident at 1:30 p.m.
t Saturday niorning in De-
it, Mich.
e was a resident of Garden
y, Mich., but he and a bro-
r operated a grocery store 'al
trot!. He was a member of
Garden City Masonic Lodge.
he body arrived in Benton at
m. Tuesday and funeral ser-
s were held Wednesday af-
n at the Filbeck-Cann
pel. Rev. J. Frank Young of-
ted. Masonic services were
d at the graveside in the
nn Cemetery.
r Cox is survived by his
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lotus
of Detroit; his wife. Mrs.
n n a Cox; two daughters,
thia and Sandra Cox, all ot
den city: one brother, Lotus
Jr. of Detroit; and his
dfather,: W. T. Holt of Ben-
Route 5.
s. Nolan Wyatt of Ronte 2
a shopper in town Satur-
rs. Robert Duncan of Route
as a recent patient at the
tist Hospital in Paducah.
r. and Mrs. Getrus Freeman
ymsonia Route 1 were Satur-
shoppers in town.
Benton The Best
• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — B enton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Paid Circulation Sells — That Is TheVolume XX
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
By J. HOMER MILLER
The 4-H Council will hold its
regular monthly meeting next
Monday night, Feb. 18, at 6:10
p.m. in the South Marshall High
School. All persons interested in
4-H work are urged to attend.
There will be a covered dish
meal, so bring something to eat
The time is about here for
starting the garden. Plant peas,
lettuce, greens, onions, radishes
and some other cool weather
crops as soon as the weather
wW permit.
Roy Gregory got a report on
soil tests and came to ,the ()thee
for fertilizer recommendations.
None of the fields need lime or
potash except tobacco which
needs additional potash.
The subsoil seems to be pretty
wet at the present time. Rain-
fall since about the middle oi
January has been far above
normal. Good subsoil mosture
nqw can help crops next sum-
mer.
Mr. and Mrs. Java Edwar s
and Mrs. George Hamrick ct
Route 5 were shoppers in Bei -
ay.
al Gregory of Route
pper in town Thurs-
FARM FRONT
ceived until noon Saturday, Feb.
16. All orders received will be
sent to the TPA at that time.
The, county quota is 175,000 this
season.
day.
0. D. (Bu.) Lovett fo Route 4
was in tow Thursday on busi-
ness.
It's Brand New. The
Finest Gasoline for High
Compression Engines in
Bonton, Kentucky, February 14, 1957
Total of $1,463
Raised in County to
Aid Polio Victims
The March of Dimes drive in',
Marshall County resulted In
raising $1,434 for the aid if
polio victims, Chairman Red
Conder announced this week. .
The drive was a little less stic-:,
cessful than last year's cam-
paign, when $1600 was raised•
Mr. Conder urges everyone who
still wishes to contribute to I
contact him or B. L. Trevathan,'
treasurer of the campaign.
Mr. Conder had especial praise
for young members of Teen:
Town, who raised $416 of the
total campaign funds.
amounts to about one-third 'of'
the total. Mr. Conder said the
youngsters worked hard and
served a lot of credit and praise:
for their efforts. '
Woman's Club Feb 41
The February meeting of the
Senior Woman's Club will be
held Thursday, Feb: 21, at 7:30
p.m. at the Benton High Schgel
music room.
Speaker for the evening will be
Dr. Harry Sparks of MurrISY
State College. His theme will ir
education: "EencoUraging High
School Students to Enter the
Teaching Profession."
The Benton High School St-
niors have been invited to Be
MUSH!— Two-year-old Guni
Christina Shore seems some-
what impatient with her low-
slung pet, Fritz, as she gets
ready for a skiing run at
Heavenly Valley, Calif. But
Fritz looks unenthusiastic about
the whole thing, including
oversized snowball he's snifeal .
guests of the Woman's Club
The hostess will be Mrs. Wil -
tam Hicks, assisted by Mrs. Ed-
win Jones, Mrs. Robert Cole, Mrs.
Bill Nelson, Mrs. Ray Linn, Mrs.
Jack Johnson. Mrs. Luck Hen-
son, Mrs. Earl St. Marie, Mi
E. M. Wolfe, Mrs. Clyde Kenne-
dy, Mrs. Gautie Grace, Mrs. Joil
Williams and Mrs. Herman Kan-
atzar.
ONE LOOK at that price figure andyou'll know that—again in 1957
—if you can afford a new car you can
afford a Buick.
This fact has won hundreds of thou-
sands of new owners to Buick in the
past—and it's winning them again this
year.
Because — look what you gzt for so
little extra money.
You get the most completely new
Buick brought to market in years.
Not just brand new in styling and
brand new in body design.
But new in features that make this
the dream car of the year to drive.
You get brand-new performance
L1201 South Main Street, Benton, K.morp,—........rw,--.......1.-.....-7-0....--_—__
Your Authorized Buick Denier
First In Circulation, First In Advertising Number 39
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
Funeral services were held on
Tuesday afternoon at the Mc-
Kendree Methodist Church in
Paducah for Henry Chambers,
50, superintendent of McCrack-
en County schools since 1947.
Mr. Chambers died Sunday af-
ternoon of a heart attack while
Inspecting his McCracken Coun-
ty farm.
He was a brother of Harris
Chambers, owner of Towne
Cleaners in Benton, and of the
late Tullus Chambers, for many
years superintendent of Benton
City Schools.
The Revs. H. L. Lax and Ben-
ny Barron officiated at the fu-
neral services and burial was in
McKendree Cemetery.
Mr. Chambers was a former
president of the Kentucky Edu-
cational Association and a vet-
eran leader in educational af-
fairs in West Kentucky.
Besides the brother here, he
is survived by his wife, two sons,
one daughter; his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Noah Chambers or
Trigg County; and two sisters,
Mrs. Clifton Key of Murray and
Mrs. Mattie Lou Watson ct
Princeton.
Eukley McNeely of Route S
was in Benton on business last
Thursday.
Lee Croley of Route 2 was in
town Saturday on business.
Special Consideration to Churches
Carpets for. - -
Apartment Bldgs. • Theatres
Stairs & Halls • Offices
Bathroom Carpeting a Specialty
Free Estimates
because the engine is literally new
from the crankshaft up.
You get a brand-new instant response
because we engineered brand-new
torque into Variable Pitch Dynaflow.*
And to give you the new sure-footed
safety of a lower center of gravity —
we built a brand-new frame—which
lowers the car, but keeps the head-
room, legroom and footroom that a
big car should have.
Fact is, there are more than 150
other chassis changes in this '57 Buick
—waiting for you to try them. Do that
soon—at your Buick dealer's.
*Neu Advanced Variable Pitch Dynatflow is the
only Dynallow Buick builds today. It is standard
on Roadmaster, Super and Century—optional
at modest sutra cost on tke SpociaL
;;;;t1kk‘Vtti11' ‘‘,kk
Manufacturer's Suggested Price—
for this
2-Door SPECIAL 6
-Passenger Sedan
'259583
SPECIAL
WIDTHS
27 Inch
3 Feet
9 Feet
10Feet,
Inch
12 Feet
13 Feet
6 Inch
15 Feet
18 Feet
Our Work
—Rooms Have 
The Same Fa-
cilities As The
31anufaetneers
. . . For Cut-
ting, Binding
and Serging.
(including Delivery and Handling
Charges and Federal Excise Taxes)
Transportation charges, slate and
local taxes, accessories anSoptional
equipment, including Dynaflow
transmission, radio, heater and
white sidewall tires, additional.
Prices may vary with individual
** .;"'••••.... dealer pricing 
policies.
6(4440c4e2 ............
WHEN SETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BURT BUICK WILL BUILD THTm. 
LAMP KINS BUICK
Bu
WANTADSJ
FOR SALE
USED ELECTRIC round bobbin
sewing machines. Only $28 and
up. All makes of machines re-
paired. See George 14 Dodd at
9th and Walnut Streets in Ben-
ton or phone LA7-7779. rtsp.
DON'T let that picture lie a-
round collecting dust. Frame it.
For a large selection of mould-,
ings at reasonable prices. See
MOREHEAD BROS. in Mayfield.
43c
RILEY MOTORS
Your Mercury Dealer
• Authorized Service
See
George Latham
INCOME
TAX RETURNS
Individual ince iie tax returns
filled out accurst ‘iy and quick-
ly at reasonable rice:. See Ray
Hibbs at Solomon-.McCullum In-
surance other, 1020 Main Street,
Benton, or pi.one LA7-3801. 40c
VENETIAN BLINDS AND
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
See the new vertical blinds.
Also Storm Doors, Windows,
Awnings
HUNT, THE MAN
Behind the blinds and he Is
C. C. HUNT
Benton PH. LA 7-7710
BEAUTIFUL
KENTUCKY LAKE
PROPERTIES
Lots, homes, cottages and
business places
FOR RENT - 4-room furnished
house with electric heat. Rea-
sonable rent. Apply at 906 West
10th St. in Benton for informa-
tion or phone LAkeside 7-3361
Paul Watkins, 926 Pine St. rtsc.
FOR SALE - 4-lots on highway
68 near Palma. Will sacrifice 
for
$1,000. 255 ft. highway frontage.
Corner lot. Phone FO 2-9264. 2tp
FOR SALE
1954 CHEVROLET PICKUP;
Equipped with metal tool boxes.
Will sell with or without the
tool boxes.
BRIDGEMAN'S
REFRIGERATION SERVICE
Ph. LA 7-6201 — Benton, Ky.
BABY CHICKS
FOR GREATEST PROFITS BUY
HELM'S U. S. PULLORUI I
CLEAN CHICKS. Nationally fa-
mous 37 years.
Winners hundreds awards Na-
tional Egg Laying Contests. 0I-
ficial records over 300 eggs.
U. S. Certified Leghorns. Best
Purebreds. Our proven crosses
give hybrid vigor at half the
cost of hybrids. Sexed, started
chicks.
Feeds, supplies, seeds, rem"
dies. Free parking. Come in or
write for your Dee bulletin, 101
Ways to Increase Poultry Profits.
HELM'S CHICKS
3rd and Washington, Paducah.
FALSE TEETH
That Loosen
Need Not Embarrass
Many wearers of false teeth have
suffered real embarrassment because
their plate dropped, slipped or wob-
bled at lust the wrong time. Do not
live in fear of this happening to you
Just sprinkle a little FASTEBTH. the
alkaline (non-acid) powder, on your
plates. Hold false teeth more firmly.
so they feel more comfortable. Does
not sour. Checks "plate odor" (den-
ture breath). Get FASTEETH at any
drug counter.
COLD SUFFERERS
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor Get STANBACK, tablets or powders
for relief of COLD DISCOMFORTS.
Highway 641 Phone FO 2-4211 The STANBACK prescription typeformula is a combination of pain re•Gillicutsville, Ky. lieving ingredients that work together
for FASTER RELIEF of HEADACHE.
NEURALGIA and ACHING MUSCLES
due to colds. STANBACK also FtE•
DUCES FEVER. SNAP BACK with
STANBACK.
RILEY MOTORS
Mercury
Sales and Service
Experienced Body Repair
Ray H. Smith
"Sweetens Whole 'Insides,
Relieves Constipation
—both overnight!"
Sass Mn MOo. Kistler, Wescowille, Pa.
Half-alive, headachy. when constipa-
tion sours stomach? Black-Draught*
relieves constipation overnight. Helps
sweeten sour stomach too. No harsh
griping. Made from pure vegetable
herbs. Brings thorough but gentle
relief in morning. Life looks sunny
again! Get Black-Draught today.
*In Powder or Granulated form ... and
now in new, easy-to-lake Tablets, tool
CHILDREN: When constipation sours
children's digestion. get Syrup of Black-
Draught. They love its honey-sweet taste.
Bible Comment: 
Seed Sown by God
Will Not Sprout
In Hearts of Stone
THE so-called "Parable of the
Sower" really should have
been called the "Parable of the
Ground," or the "Parable of the
Hearer." Because the lesson is
not, "Take heed how ye sow,"
but "Take heed how ye hear."
The parable was a favorite
method of Jesus in His teaching
and preaching. Sometimes today
those who read the Gospels seize
upon this to point out how sim-
ple Jesus' teaching was, how
much it appealed to the people,
and how easily it was understood.
A keener reading, however,
would show how incorrect this
interpretation is. The parables
seem simple in their story form,
but almost invariably those who
heard Jesus were somewhat puz-
zled.
The story may have taken hold
in their minds, but they did not
Understand its meaning. They
asked Him again and again to in-
terpret the story and make its
meaning plain.
This is a parable for hearers.
The seed sown is the world, and
human hearts and minds the
ground. God has broadcast the
seed very widely but, if our
hearts are stony, the seed will
not take root or produce any-
thing. If the ground of our
hearts is shallow, there will be
no growth or harvest.
But if we take the seed of
God's word and truth into deep
and honest hearts, it will bring
forth fruit manifold.
This parable at least seems
clear and plain when we put all
the emphasis on the hearer. To
make it a parable of the sower
would be to pervert the real
truth; for if the sower consid-
ered the ground too much, he
might not sow at all. If he
watched to see if every seed
were taking root, he might be-
come discouraged.
The fact that the seed of God's
truth is so widely broadcast
makes it important that we
should carefully consider and
prepare the ground of our own
hearts.
imifontvo,
HEADACHE
Ease PAINS OF HEADACHE. NEURAL,
CIA. NEURITIS with STANBACK
TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK
combings several medically proven paid
relievers . . . The added effectivenesS
of these MULTIPLE ingredients brings
taster, more complete relief, easing
anxiety and tension usually accom.
panymg pain. smo egeA .44
Test
STAN HACK
against any
preparation
you've ever
used
• aalonteed by
Good Hossekeeping
STANBACK
DEALER - SALESMAN
AUTOMOTDde: it: INDUSTRIAL
TOOLS R- EATIPMENT
We have an oponing for a mail
who wants a "10,000.00 income.
Must have good character and
community standing. Small in-
vestment required, but will li-
nance the right person. Write
for interview request. Snap-on
Tools Corporation, 2647 Wasn-
ington Blvd., St. Louis 3, Mo.
39p
How Smart Are You?
Put on your thinking cap and
Test Your Intelligence
Exclusive in the Courier
DR. J. L. EACRET
tnnounces the opening of an office for the
practice of Chiropractic.
The office is located in the Leonard Hill Apart-
ments, one block west of the Calvert City Shop-
ping Center.
J. A. FULL
PLUMBING & HEATING
COMPANY
Phone LA 7-3721 806 Main, Benton
PLUMBING - HEATING - WIRING
Service & Supplies - Hv-Klas Paints
/MOM,
— 
ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK 
GENERAL GUTTER —
DUCT WORK and FURNACE INSTALLATI
ON
 
 at the 
BENTON TIN SHOP
1211,; Poplar Street — Benton, Ky.
R. H. TOWNSEND Phones:
 Office LA 7-6671
Owner Home LA 7-5211
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan. Trevathan and Gunn
inFurance Agrnell
INSURE NOW — TOMORROW MAY BE 100 LATE
PHONE LA7-2151 BEN'TON, KY.
1
GET
You Can Get
A Better Deal
At
ERWIN POE'S
Ip Palma
RADIO *VICE CENTER
Benton, Ky.
MONEY TO LOAN
On Watches, Diamonds, Shotguns, Pistols, Radios, Type-
writers, Televisions and Valuables
Be sure to look our stock over before you
buy.
SAVE 50% OR MORE
Expert watch repairing . . Quick Service
guaranteed
RICKMAN'S JEWELRY &
LOAN CO.
IN Broadway Paducah, Ky
HUCKLEBERRY FINN
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentuck
y, February 14, h.
FILBECEILSEHOCIANN
FUN
ALL AMBULANCES
OXYGEN EQUIPPED
24-HOUR SERVICE
Phone LA 7-2001—LA7-2091
Kentucky
Zelfq:!!!
SERVICE
Enjoy your favorite
trained technicians by
clear reception. You
reliable repairs.
ALL MAKES
& MODELS
programs at their best! Our factory-
ill put your TV set in shape for crystal-
can depend on us always for prompt,
SLEDD'S APPLIANCE CO•
PHONE LA 7-6501 BILL WELLS, Service Mgr.
-
A•INI=11.=1,14.
MONEY-.
"SAVING
MAYTAG!
This GENUINE MAYTAG washer with the •
famous GYRAFOAM washing action
costs scarcely more than the lowest-
priced washer you
can buy!
Liberal
trade-in
Easy terms
KINNff ArralyicE Co.What Sell"
\NW( 5
-THE DATE
'TODAY,
PAW?
GREAT GUNS! LPOKY
-- 
Al' ViLICK FINN
AKO BUTCH KIRN,
 
 
COPAEON,JOE
VLL TAKE(30TH OF
osT\
s •-•
•-• .3,4 0 "01.
USELESS EUSTACE
C'e
RAISING KANE
Cnt.) NAME IS FRANC IS QUIRK!
I PRESUME tiOURE PUNKy
KANE , WHO' 151 $0QE
WILL MAKE ME AS'S
ELEGANT PLAYMATE
WHENEVER THE OPP-
ORTUNITY AVAILS
ITSELF.'
sve 000s-k T
To LeT e,4
FALL
HELPING f 9 BUILD
MARSHALL COUNTY
SINCE 1884
lmag
wo
but 0
Wilson's Book Sti On
Office Furnitutt Books -
Office Supplies Fountain Pt s;f:
Duplicators Greeting ci
•
306 Broadway Paducski
FRIEDLANDER
JEWELRY & LOAN
208 rtroadway — — Paducah, ly
SAVE ON GUNS — TOOLS — LUGGAGE -;
If You Have Money and NPtrl kat
SEE US
If You Need Money and Harr Jew
SEE US
1
807 Main Street
LINN FUNERAL NI
Where the best in Funeral and 
'RESIDENCE
Cost So Little. Three Ambulances mil
EXTENSIO
equipped with Oxygen
AT YOUR SERVICE DAY OR NKr only $12
a month
Air Conditioned for Your Code
(plus a one-ti
Benton Rinkharge for colr,
installation]
GOSH.1. %NINO! ILL KANE
TO GO CUT -TO THE BARN
AND LOOK AT MY
CALENDAR!
THATS A SPLENDED CANINE
yOU HAVE THERE.'
8•,, Tog WAY. IDLE
GOSSIP HAS IT THAT
YOUR FATHER IS Ire
POSITION/
SEARCH OF A
tt•
a
MONSEN SE!
VII-kS, SHOULD
71-kEY IN/1KE
vou FAT?
1 ?-
feit
 
•••
By HORACE
•
Left from Last Week
Virgil Webster has re-
to her home on Calvert
ute 2 after a three weeks
in a Kansas City hospital.
s much improved.
and Mrs. Albert Cash of
ah are visiting in the home
eir daughter, Mrs. Buford
(lc in Calvert City.
Imagine!
wo Cars
..but only
Mrs. Buford Coursey has re-
turned to her home in Calvert
City after undergoing major sur-
gery at the I. C. Hospital in Pa-
ducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Hol-
land of Calvert City Route 2 are
the parents of a son born Sun-
day morning at the McClain
Clinic in Benton.
W. F. Knight of Route 3 was a
business visitor in Benton Mon-
day.
Book Start One Telephone!
€ Books - Music
Fountain Petil
Greeting Cali
y Paducah,i4
Funeral and Ambulance
ree %mbulances avails*
ped with Oxygen
FRVICE DAY OR NIGHT
wiled for Your Comfort
Renton Phone
RESIDENCE
EXTENSIONS
$only 125
a month
(plus a one-time
charge for color and
installation)
Two cars—fine. But only
one phone—not so fine.
Makes for a lot of tiring
room-to-room travel. The
modern trend is to have phones
handy in living, working and
sleeping areas. . . phones in
smart decorator colors to mix
with or match any room decor.
Make yours a well-telephoned
home—with the right phones,
in the right places, in
the right colors.
To order, just call our Business Office
or ask any installer-repairman you see.
Southern Bell Telephone
Accidental Deaths
Due to Poisoning
Numerous in U. S.
There are mbre than 600
deaths due to accidental pois-
oning reported each year in this
country. The acival number is
probably greaten since many
fatalities are 'd e to poisoning
that have bee attributed to
other causes. T tere are many
other children w to are seriousl:
poisoned each ear but do no:
le who .u^vive are left
v i pe Tenant disabilities.
S conta ned in house
hold agent's are responsible f.
most of the dea Its and disabil-
ities. Drugs account for about
one-third of all 1,ale.cidental pois-
onings, petroleumproducts, es-
pecially kerosene, for one-fourth.
and materials for external use
for another one-third.
Other substances which are
hazards to youag, children are:
permanent wave solutions, sham-
poos, lighter field, rubbing al-
cohol, bleaching agents, anti-
freezes, moth paIls, furniture
polishes, and in ecticides.
Deserving spedial attention are
candy flavored aspirins and
candy laxatives. Children like
the taste of these and could very
easily consume a lethal dosav
undetected.
Mrs. Jess Collier, chairman of
the safety committee, Senior
Woman's Club of Benton, urges
homemakers, especiaily mothers
of young children ,to take the
following precautions to guard
against accidental poisoning:
1. Keep all Medicines in a
locked medicine ohest.
2. Be sure all cii,tlee are clean
and labeled corr ctljer
3. Read label ,three times be-
fore giving.
4. Place most toxic drugs on
top shelf of medicine cabinet.
5. Read label and follow di •
rections when using any house-
told chemical. ,
6. Provide a safe place for
storing household chemicals.
'T. Dispose of !empty contain-
ers immediately by destroying
them or place out of reach ot
children.
S. Consult your doctor when
any member of . the family be-
comes ill.
(Left from Last Week)
Mrs. Colson Crowell of the
Fairdealing community was a
patient for treatment at the
Murray Hospital this week.
Michael Costes .of Cedar Rap-
ids, Iowa, was the guest of Miss
Betty Brandon in , Benton thi:i
Week.
Clarence Powell of Route 7
was a business visitor in Benton
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Henson ot
Route 1 were visitors in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Mathis
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Elkins an I
sons of Route ii were visitors in
the home of M4 and Mrs. H. E.
Mathis 'Sunday:
Bob Dotson of Route 5 was in
town Saturday On business.
But.. . The Manufacturer Cannot Guarantee More at
This Price. This May Be Your Last Opportunity To
SAVE $60 on our
Heavy Duty Clinton Engine
No Messy Miximg of Gas-Oil
Recoil Starter and Throttle
Usually 119.99
 
Power Mower at 69.99
Free side • chute leaf
muleher
lifetime guaranteed
steel base
Safety engineered
Trimif within 3-8" of
walk or kedge
Vacuiun action lifts
grass up allowing it
to Z cut evenly
2 1- horse power
Paducah, Ky.
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START OF A NEW CHURCH—Calvert City Presbyterians Sunday aroke grottnd
for the first unit of their new church building. From left are R. W. Hampton, the
Rev. E. M. McCormick, the Rev. Charles M. Bunce, Alexander Warren, the Rev.
Orval Austin, moderator of the Synod of Kentucky, and Mrs. Eleanor Marcey.
Bunce, moderator of the Western Kentucky Presbytery, and Austin were featured
fie "ie proeram. The others are church leaders or members of the building corn-
e. Hampton is the comUlittee chairman. The first unit of the church will cost
Mrs. Katie Fauglin spent
Friday in Murray with Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Collie.
Inclules Ends
and Side Rails
TOP QUALITY ,ST1 LIN6s
('olossal bargain designed to set the pace
for modern fashion and comfort!
Mrs. J. W. Creason of Route 3
was a shopper in town during
PILLOWS  Cleanedsi riiiz,:id
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Lowery
of Route 7 were Saturday shop-
pers in Benton.
Steel or Wood
Double Deck or Twin
Phone
Paducah
5-5665
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Ivey of
Route 3 were in Louisville last
tveek to attend the Invitational
Tournament.
1`.1r. and Mrs. Roy Emerine of
Benton visited their children in
Memphis during the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Elgie Arant of
Route 1 were shoppers in town
Saturday.
Miss Mae Walters and Mrs.
Glen Edwards of Hardin were
shoppers in Benton Monday.
Mrs. Sam Barrett of Calvert
City Route 1, has been a pa-
tient at the Baptist Hospital in
Paducah.
Ed Rose of Route 4 was a
business visitor in Benton Tues-
day.
NOT JUST SOME
BUT ALL GLASSES
FOR
ONE PRICE ONLY
• REGARDLESS OF FRAME CHOICE
• REGARDLESS OF PRESCRIPTION
• 14-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
SingM Vision — Bifocals — Tinted Lenses
NO EXTRAS OF ANY KIND
YOU JUST CAN'T PAY MORE
HANDSOME SERPENTINE
Choice of Mahogany or Maple
3 Drawers
Writing Shelf Slides Out at
Top
Both back and foot adjust for
.flinfort to your whim! Amazing
buy at this price!
$4900 559%)
SAVE ON ALL FURNITURE
1 1 900 AND FLOOR
COVilliNGS
$5.00 DOWN DELIVERS IT
Choice of Limed Oak or Greytone Finish
Tender Skink
WIENE1
31b. hag Sj
Kroger
Sliced
BACOI
2 lb. pkg.
Packers Tor
PORK SAO
lb. rolll
451 A
Farm Free
FRYER Pirs,
Breasts II'
Legs, Thighs/3*
Wings
The Mershon Courier. Benton. Ke
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Miss Shirley Ross is Married 
Valentine Theme
MAss Shirhy ROSS. daughter a
t
Mr. and Mrs. Delmas Ross at
Benton. became the bride 
of
James Wyatt, son of Mr. an
d
114xs. George Wyatt of Owens
-
two. Sunday afternoon at 3
o'clock in a single ring erre -
many 'rad by nobt. Camp at the
Church of Christ in Benton.
The altar was dei.orated
tall baskets of white gladioli an
d
Latc\s, tsith a background of
greenery, White tapers burned in
candelanra. The pews were mark-
ed with white satin bows.
Miss Mamie Jo Gastlebem. WtVz
Maid Of h mar and Buck NVyatt
attended his brother as nes:
man
Traditio‘Dwedding marches
trere ;;Sc'd .i:'dii
a capella choir.
Mrs. Wyatt was attired in 
Ir.
white taffeta and net dress wit
h
matching mlts and a fingertip
veil. She carried a white B
ible
topped with white carnations,
Miss Castleberry wore a dres
s
of pink polished cloth and
 a
French bouquet of pink carna
-
tions.
The ushers were jot' H. Ross
of Altonn lll.. and brother of 
the
groom, and Jerry. , Dublin 
lof
Benton.
Mrs. Wyatt is a senior at he
benton High School and
remain here until the sch t
ot
year is out. •
Mr. Wyatt is in the U. S. Ma-
rines and is stationed,at Cherr
y
Point. N. C.
, Out-of-town guests were 
Jack
Wyatt and family and Miss Ma
y
Wyatt of Owensboro and 
Wil-
liam Owen, cousin of the 
bride,
of Alton,
Mrs. R. 0. Vici. Mrs. Louis Li
l-
ly and Mrs. AI na Brandon 
at-
tended a HoSpital Auxilia
ry
meeting at the , Baptist Hospit
al
Chapel Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Rob E. Cathey of 
this
county has been a recent p
a-
tient at the Baptist Hospital 
in
Paducah.
Mrs. J. E. Weat, mother of M
rs.
Linda Wyatt. Is a patient 
at
the Mayfield 1lospital in M
ay-
field where she underwent 
major
surgery this week.
PLAYING THE PIANO..
PAI S DII MENDS
IN FRIENDSHIP AM)
FAMILY FUN
What's your child doing this ev
ening':
Ask the parent of a child who pla
ys the
pun° — ask s. hat a blessed comf
ort it is
when home is -hangout" for the 
young-
sters!
Come hr and see us—soon' %V
eil heip
you bring more warmth into y
our home
Come in or send coupon for FR
EE Book-
let "You . . Your Child and 
Music."
RENT
A NEW
SPINET
Plus Drayage
92
a month
Rent any sWe or
make you prefer
from Shackleton's
large selection of
famous
name pianos.
A:: rentals will apply toward
 purchase price of piano
CA-
miActsLEgos, PIANO CO.
612 Broadway. Paducah. Ky.
Fleas.' send me your FREE Book-
let titled. "You . Your Chial
and 3Iusic."
Name
Addres-
City
612 Broadway — Paducah, K3.
For Junior Woman's
Club Supper Party
on Thursday evening, Feb. 7,
the Benton, Junior Wo
maa's
Club held ai potluck supper
 ,At
the coi,Idmaity buildtn. 
wit
Biliy Peak, president, con-
ducting the business session.
 I
The tabLs were overlaid 
with
wite cloths ,and were deco
rated
wit red hearts and candi
es. In
thel cen.er Wile was a flor
al ar-
rangement Comprised of r
ed
carnations and white porn p
oms,
carrying out the Valen
tin'
theme.
Mr. and Mrs. George L
ong of
Benton were guests of the 
club.
Mr: Long was the caller fo
r the
folk dance, which followe
d the
supper. Hostesses were 
Mes-
dames W. J. Brien Jr., Don 
Ma-
this, T. F. LeVan. Price N
apier
and Clay Holmes.
Attending members were Me
s-
dames Weldon Nelson, 
Jimmy
Small, Don Schrock, Joe 
Faughn,
Jerry Burnett, Joe Bro
oks Prince,
Jim Solomon, Bill Williams
, Har-
ry Carpenter, Frank D
unn, Jim
Holland. Smith Dunn, Joe 
West,
Alvin Austin James Th
ompson,
Purl Platt. Charles J
ackson
George Latham, Billy Peak
, Jim-
my Wiseman, Travis Downs. 
Har-
old Inman and Charles 
Kemp.
Mrs. H. H. Lov
ett Jr.
Hostess to Session
Church Group
afterni)on at 2 ()",:loe:.
W,,rnan's Society of Chris-
tian Serviqc met in the home 
or
Mrs. Henr'y Lovett Jr.
The program, -Those Wh
o
Serve," was in charge of 
Mrs.
Bob McWaters. Mrs. Henry Lov
-
ett Sr. led the devotional.
The business meeting followed
the program. At this time the
various committees were ap-
pointed to serve at the district
meeting of the Paducah Dis-
trict, to be held at the church
Thursday af this week, Feb. 14.
The hostess, Mrs. Henry
Lovett Jr., served spiced tea.
mixed nuts and cake to 19 mem-
bers and one guest. The follow-
ing were present:
Mesdames George Long, Oscar
Shemwell.Iyory Adair, Warde
Dappert, H. II, Holland, Bernie
Brown, Henry Lovett Sr., Paul
Darnall, Orville Taylor, William
Watts, Bob McWaters, Marcu3
Now on sale at new lower prices!
3-T SUPER-CUSHION
„GOOD, EAR
Tire safety beyond compare
at this rock-bottom price!
sl 9
wad resempelbi• Stir
6.70 • plea Iva
This tire is famous Goodyear quality inside and out! It h
as
features you won't find in any other tire at the price.
Goodyear's exclusive triple-tempered 3-T Cord Body fights
off the three main tire killers—Heat, Shock and Fatigue. -
Tough, durable tread means longer wear and extra safety.
Famous Stop-Notch tread design means better traction on
starts, stops and turns. Get 3-T Super-Cushions now for tire
safety beyond compare at this rock-bottom price! See us today
and save!
"See Your N
eighborhood
SHELL DEALER
"
MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES T
HAN ON ANY OTHER KIND!
LIFITINI I OUA It A N TEI
• • No rol.a.•
• ••• •••••••••• No • • A* II
Gurley, Lillie Cooper, Java G
re-
gory, Darrison Werner, Ha
rry
Chapline, W. W. Holland, Ali
ce
Thompson, Lucy Taylor, a vis-
itor and the hostess.
Debra Fendle:: of Paducah
spent tile weekend with Mr;
Fred Filneck while her parent-.
Mr. and Mrs. Duthie Fariey were
in Louisville visiting a sister of
Lir. Fendley.
1Methodist Men of
!Oak Level to Hol
d
I Dinner Friday Nig
ht
The Men's Club of the O
ak
Level eMthodist Church w
ill
celebrate its first anniversary
Friday night, Feb. 15, with a
dinner program at the church.
Dinner will be served at 6:30
o'clock.
Speaker for the evening's pro-
gram will be H. Wallace Tanner
of Paducah, district lay le
ader
of the chirch.
Pastor of the church is Re
v.
W. H. Harpole.
Everyone is invited to atte
nd
the event.
Mr. and Mrs Clay G
arland
left Wednesday for Miami,
 Fla..
to visit their son and wif
e.
Mr. and Mrs. John I
have gone to part "
where he is • 91101arrY
Convair Aircraft ler ho
is a graduate ct
of Kentucky ti
They Visited
and Mrs. Henry
5 and Mr. and
Taylor of Hank
fore leaving for
L. L. Warren of
town Saturday od
IN ER FOOD
AT LOWE PRICES_i
Swansoft
TOILET TISSUE 
2 tor 23c 1 INSTANT CO
FFEE
Spotlight
PILLSBURY CAKE MIXES
Good Quality Frozen I
Strawberries
10 °z' Pkg. 25c 
ckers
k.t N on da le : t
BEETS
Good Quality
TOM ATOFS
Butter Pecan
Sandwich Cookies
Twin Pack 39,
Embassy
STUFFED OLIVES
Kroger
PEANUT BUTTER
2 303 cans 25,
303 can
303 cans
oz. 41c
N.
24 oz. jar
8 oz. jar _
17 Oz. Package
'.14
Roll Butter
Country Club
lb. 63c 
Gelatiorr,
Kroger
4 f°r 
Packers Quality 3-31191E,Ep BEANS 31
12c }YELLOW CORN
er
25c CHUNK PINEAPPLE
cc I VALENTINE CAKES
Kroger Freshly Baked
ORANGEtN
CALIFORNIA NAVEL Dozen
GRAPEFRUIT 10 59c POTATOES Pack, u4
Ruby Red Seedless 111 Purpo
se.
SEE HIGHWAY PATROL 
 
STORE HOURS
Starring Broderick Crawford
KFVS - TV — Thursday 10 P. M. 
8 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 
Through h
Twin Pack Potato Chips
.
I Chefs Delight. 69c Saturday 8 A.M. to 6:30 PA
2 lbs Sealtest 
LAYS  69c Ice Cream
 . . . 79c We reserve the ri
ght to limit quantal
GROUND BEE
lb
for
Boston Butt
PORK ROAST Fine for Roastingor Bar-BQ
Sugar Cured Smoked
JOWLS lb. 27c fitnrie'ntiVER
krognr Ea.", I ook 
or. pkg. gi
FISH STICKS 39c LlirOLOGNA
lb. 39c
lb. 35c
Pm'japer
oder
Rev.
hart
Mr. and Mrs. 301 4
have gone to Fort
where he is employ
Cold:air Aircraft C
is a graduate of the
of Kentucky in
They visited their
and Mrs. Henry Sweet,
5 and Mr. and birk
Taylor of Hardin
fore leaving for Fort
L. L. Warren of
town Saturday on
. Package
Kroger
Gelatin
4 for
NS
ORN 
303
303
EAPPLE
is lb. pack
RE MR 10+
P.M. Through F •
A.M. to 6:30 P.1%
right to limit quantitiet
Tender Skittle*
WIEN
31b. hag $1
Kroger Kwick
Sliced
BACON2
 lb. pkg. 95
Packers Top
PORK SAC
lb. roll 3''
Farm Fret
FRYER POP
Breists . • • lb.
Legs, Thighs
Wings . • • lb-
'all and Winter
RESSES
arry Hurley has return -
r home in Benton after
g surgery at the Bap-
tal in Paducah
Mrs. Zula Mae Dunn of this
county has been dismissed as a
patient from the Baptist Hos-
,)ital in Paducah.
Only — Ladies Reg.
8.95 &
10.95 Vals.
Charles C. Hawkins of Calvert
City has been dismissed as a
patient from , the Baptist Hos-
pital in Padileah.
CLEARANCE
Sizes .9 to 15 — 16 1-2 to 22 1-2
7 Only — Ladies
Fall and Winter
DRESSES
eg. 4.00 Vals. $200
9 Only — Ladies
Fall and Winter
DRESSES
Reg. 6.99 Vals. . $300
LADIES FALL AND WINTER
COATS & TOPPERS
nly Reg. 27.50 Vals.
$18"
-1 Only—Ladies Fall
SUITS
3 Only — Reg. 2210 Vals.
Ladies Reg. 1.-19
Benton tientock%
S-SEASON
COATS
Wear Them Now - - - Wear Them in the Spring,
Wear Them Next Fall!
• Manufacturers Samples
• Beautifully Styled
• Brand New —Just Unpacked!
Cotton
USTERS
and
AJAMAS
ese Prints
Sizes 32 to 40
3.98 $1 99 Ea.
Reg. Price
Nylon
HALF
SLIPS
Lavishly Laced
Reg. $2.98 Value
CARD OF THANKS
I want to express my deep
appreciation and thanks to my
friends and neighbors for words
of sympathy, cards, food ant
heautiful flowers received dure
nig the illness and death of rity
:pother, Mrs. Eddie Fisher. '
Especially do I wish to thank
Dr. McClain for his faithful
ervices, and both Rev. J. Frank
Young and Rev. Paul Dailey for
their words of comfort. I also
thank the singers and organist,
the pallbearers and the Collier
Funeral Home for their efforts
In making a beautiful service
May the Lord's richest bless-
ings rest upon every one of you.
Mrs. Paul Cross
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Late Models!
Wide Choice!
Low Prices!
1956 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR BEL-
VEDERE. Black and yellow.
One owner, low mileage. Only
81,895.
1556 PONTIAC 4 DOOR HARD-
TOP. Fully equipped. This car
is new from stem to stern
Save $1,200.
1956 IMPERIAL 4 DOOR
One owner; air conditioned; 4,-
000 actual miles, absolutely
like new. Save plenty on this
beauty.
1954 PONTIAC 2 DOOR "8" I
Radio, heater, straight trans
i(i:aiirssion. This is really a nice
1955 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER
HARDTOP. All power and in
perfect condition. This one 's
going for only $2,195.
1955 CHRYSLER WINDSOR
HARDTOP. Loaded with ex-
tras. Clean as a whistle. Pric-
ed right.
1954 NASH 4 DOOR STATES-
MAN. Radio, heater. overdrive.
One cwner. Low mileage. Local
car. We sold this car new.
Only $995.
1953 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR
Radio, heater, overdrive. This
is a clean car and mechan-
ically perfect.
1953 STUDEBAKER HALF TON
PICKUP. Good rubber, A-1
motor. Only $695.
Many other late models to
choose from and we have about
20 older cars from '47 models
through '51 models.
NO DOWN PAYMENT
See:
E. C. (Red) Williams
Don Kirk
Dick Meadows
H & M MOTORS
209-219 S. 3rd. Dial 3-4511
Paducah, Ky.
1/1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Net% Spriti
SUITS
TOPPERS
DUSTERS
Purchased Specially
For This Sale
Regular Price
Ladies Ready To Wear, Main Floor
N. Marshall FHA
Chapter Donates
To Flood Victims
The North Marshall FHA
Chapter, at a called meeting
held Feb. 5, voted to send a cash
donation of $10.25 to flood vic-
tims of East Kentucky.
The chapter was interested in
the matter because 15 percent (.1
FHA members of the state are in
the stricken area.
On Feb. 7, the chapter held
its regular monthly meeting at
which Patricia Solomon, presi-
dent, presided. Plans for a Hobo
Day, to be held in March, wer2
made. The committee on ar-
rangements is composed of Miss
Solomon, Carolyn Spiceland and
Acquilla Barnes.
The group also voted to send
from the club treasury a dona-
tion to the FHA scholarship
fund.
The program Was given by Sue
Vasseur, who talked on house-
hold hints; June Dunn, on
"Help Jordan Women to Help
Themselves Through UNESCO."
and Patricia Solomon, the de-
votional on "Gift of Love."
Refreshments were served to
members and the sponsors.
Mrs. Mary Grace Coleman ot
Calvert City has been dismissed
as a patient from the Baptist
Hospital in Palucah.
Elivs Holley of Route 5 was
admitted last week to the Riv-
erside Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Gania Wyatt spent Mon-
day in Murray the guest o"
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynnville Gard-
ner of ;Farmington were guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Tom-
mie Green of Route 1.
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Leroy Frizzell Dies
In East St. Louis;
Funeral Held Here
Funeral services were held at1 p.m. today (Thursday) at the
Filbeck-Cann Chapel for Leroy
Frizzelk,who died last Sunday
night V.. a hospital in East St.
Louis.
He had been ill only a few
days, and death came unexpect-
edly. He was a member of the
Methodist Church.
The body arrived in Benton
Wednesday morning. Burial wa:
in Lee Cemetery in Lyon Coun-
'ty, where Mr. Frizzell once
lived.
He is survived by two sisters in
Marshall County, 'Mrs. Charlie
Draffen of Route 7 and Miss
Lovie Frizzell of Benton. Other
survivors are four daughters,
Mrs. William Hart of East St.
Louis; Mrs. Hayden McWaters
and Mrs. Evelyn Conger of Me-
tropolis, and Mrs. Turner Heat-
er of Alton, Ill.; four brothers,
James and George of East St.
Louis, Tom of Freinont, Calif.
and Randall Frizzell of Antioch,
Calif.
S. W. Gregory has recovered
Irom a recent illness of influ-
enza.
Mmes. Anna Brandon, Annie
Nelson, James Dunn, James
Cope and Kenneth Galloway at-
tended the workshop and had
lunch at the Baptist Hospital in
Paducah Friday. They also stay-
ed for the Hospital Auxiliary
meeting in the afternoon.
Mrs. Charlie Lyles plans to
return to Jacksonville Beach,
Fla., with her daughter, Char-
lene, who will come to Benton
this week for her.
Mrs. Alma Tyree was taken to
a Mayfield hospital last week
after she had fallen and suffer
ed a broken hip at the home of
her niece, Mrs. C. B. Cox.
Mrs. Dorothy Cosner of Cal-
vert City has been admitted to
the Riverside Hospital in Padu-
cah.
Miss Gladys Allen has been
confined to her home by ill-
ness for the last week.
ONE STATE FARM
BROAD FORM
POLICY
STATE FAF!,A
INSURANCE
1020 Main
HOMER
SOLOMON
Eliminates Costly Endorsements!
A 20-peril policy that gives you more protection foryour home, grounds and personst property on •
replacement cost basis ... a single policy, withoutmany of the restrictions and depreciation deductionsusually found in conventional policies. Call me tofind out how little State Farm's "Broad Form" pro-tection will cost you. I'll give you a prompt, fairestimate of the present-day value of your home andproperty.. at no obligation.
It pays to know your STATE FAIN Agee*
J. Homer Solomon
Local Agent
Benton Phone LA7-3801
SOLOMON & McCALLUM.
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
--z--x—w---x--z Z ji--z iir—z z
presents savory cotton prints
grosgrain ribbon,
double full hem,
sleeves and neckline
outlines $14.95
=
bavaria. n basque with
nylon ciffon blouse
in sizes 5 to 15
119 West Broadway Mayfield, Ky.
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• Arrow
• Disney
* Coopers
• Pleetway
• Resistol
• Florsheim
• Edwin Clapp
T I m4rier, Renton, keriturk$, I ebrunty ii. 1937
WHEN IN MAYFIELD ..
rOR SUPER AUTO SUN/1g
Stop At
BURLS STANDARD STATION
$th and James Streets
0) Your General Tire Dealer • 4-hr. W
recker Service
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP.
Servine Five counties. Graves. Marshall. Calloway
Carlisle, Hickman. •
MEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
PHONE 1190 'MAYFIELD, K
* 4RFFCE'S 
Style Mart Store
7th and Broadway in Mayfield
The Finest In
Men's Wear
Swank
' Puritan
• Tex-Tan
• Esquire
• Holeproof
* Beau Brummel
• Style-Mart
• Mayfield 4-Staz
• Tony Martin
* Crosby Square (Sig Clothes,
Remember: REECE'S is West Kentucky's Style Corner
for Men. Visit This Smart Store
WYATT'S REXAI L DRUGS
Formerly Evans Drug Co.
The Complete
DRUG STORE
In Mayfield
Phone 165 — Mayfield. K.
HOWARD FURNITURE CO.
"CHECK US FOR QUALITY AND PRICE"
alayfield's Newest
FLOOR COVERING A SPECIALTY
Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
207 South 6th Street Mayfield, Ky.
(ACROSS FROM KROGER PARKING LOT)
MORE
POWER
PER
POUND
I-he NEW
HOMELITE
MODEL 5-30
CHAIN SAW
any other saw
•
ASK FOR FREE
DIMONSTRArim
CARTER SAW SHOP
Phone 1151 V. Cuba Mayfield, Ay
CHAIN SAWS - SALES SPRITICIa
LOCHRIDGF
RIDGWAY
MAY
• FTILN
• STOVI
• APP
• HARD
ELD. KY.
TURK
SCES
ARE
INC NMI.
Him-TIMM YOU?
lannediafe
Rebel!
A fArl, AMIN. 7;}t:,
•HAI 16.111:- ir 10, 4 illirMOVII 1.4-
concr
Septic Tinks
Detiverea and Lowered
BY
MAYFIELD
TILE L ;AVID T ANK (0
Formerly Wheeler Tile Co.
Ph. Mayfield, Ky.
We Feature Only - - -
Nationally Advertised
Wearing .Appare4
FOR CHILDREN
In Children's Dep& on the
Balcony - Infants to
Pre-Teens
V1NCENTS
North Side square Phone U
LADIES . . .
. when
Shopping In
May-field
We Cordially icy-.
lieu to See gur
Set-liana!! y .4 drertised
Fashions
The
BROOKS
Shoppe
119 West Broadway
CLAMPETT & SON
PAINT STORE
- Paint
- Wallpaper
- Drapes
- Slip Covers
- Window Shades
- Glass
East Side stare MAYFIELD, KY. Phone all
PEREL & LOWENSTEIN
perfect
DIAMONDS
A Full 1/2
 
CARAT
OF DIAMONDS
ONLY 14950
Incl. Tat
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back
PEREL & LOWENSTEIN
DIAMOND STORE OF THE SOUTH
We Invite You To
Make
MAYFIELD MILLING
COMPANY
Your headquarters when you sell your
Corn, Oats, Wheat
e ‘1,0 Invite You To Try
DOUBLE -1V1 FEEDS
Italian Fashions Show Eye-Catching Flare
The fine Italian hand of Rome's clothing designers is seen expressed
maws are, from left: Shepherdess, abstract and peacock.
WITT-1 the Italaan. dare for gracefully ornate fashions, ace at Firintea
-traduced these eye-catching creations in its spring cella:tan_
Yartatious fans sweep across the strapless bodice and full 3 iClIt of a racnantic gray 
orgariza. right
Decorated with embroidered gold -leaves," the striking fora are spread in imitatiori 
of a raacack's
The robust charm of the shepherdess is captured in tne ga:ly Taipei 
cast. left The raie
and red stripes on a background of white are drawn tightly together at the 
tight-atting
The dtted and scoop-neckaned bodice complements the naturally fall skirt
7-. center is an abstract pattern of black-on-white silk, aocenteel by huge. 
white organza coEar
7• 
 
The coat, a loosely fitted topper with three-quarter sleeves, tocr a tratclang e..7Es.3 that
bowed with the same white organza.
in these swing IA-shwas-
leading fastacn !louses ha:
Circulation ot
Books by Library
Reaches New High
Circulation of books at the
'farshall County Public Library
nt a new high in January-3'74
afoks. The library' Ls sponsored
:y the Benton Senior Wornan-s
The library is being visited
this week by the various home-
aaker clubs .is a paat of their
-ark The C:ark Homemakers
:alb 1,3.3 the first to visit the
trary
Members of the Woman's Cluc
- nd others interested in the li-
:rary have written 75 letters ti
acngressmen and Senators.
- ::trary se:-
- - -
Del Cannon Receives
i:omnii..ion In Arms
L. Ca.nncn. Benton, a
as- a-war:ada -,-- 'asian
ce L- S Air Face through ta.c.
.OTC program Friolay• , Feb
- a. campus cererrionies.
Cannon is a son of Ben L
aannon. and is a graduate ot
'he Benton High School. He is
member of the Kappa Sigma
fraternity. Delta Sigma
T'ershing Rifles. Phalanx, an i
Al-ha Phi OineTa service
Light Fixtures
Beautiful Light
Fixtures
•
WYATT'S
GIFTS FOR THE HOME
West Side Square
MAI FIELD, KY.
Brownie Troop 89
Has Mothers' Tea
ACthurch in Benton
Browne Scout Tro.a.
entertained With a motneta
ac the -diming room of the Ears:
Methodist Church Wednesda-,:
afternoon. Feb, 5. at 3:30.
Two new members. Linda Stoay
and Cecilia Duncan Were in-
vested by Scout leader Mrs. Re(
Spurlc-ck, ,
Members of the tr000 a- a -
rnittee invested were Mrs. D
Werner. Mrs. C. G. Morrow. Sr.;
Mrs. Carl Davenport_
One-7.ear soars were awarded!
to the following Brownie Scouts.1
Charlotte Davenport. Vick) i
Mitchell. Ann Helton. Bobby Rai
aer. Mary Beth Werner and Judy !
Morrow. Gloria Erickson_ 'all re-
ceive her 'star later iriasmuca ,
as she was out of town at
•
Highlight of the atternooas„s.
eatertatratnent was a quiz show. -
I've (a - --t. a Secret.- starring tha
following, announcer!' Nancy
Hayrnes: master of ceremoniea.
Mar7. Beth Werner: members of
the panel. Judy Morrow. Ana
Haltan. Vicki Mitchell. and Car-
lette Davenport.
The following Contestants to 1-:
part in the game. Lobby Rider,
Linda Story. and Debbie Woo:-
folk.
Refreshments were served from
a beautifully decorated table ta:
Visitors-Mrs. Cecil Duncan.
'Its. C. G. Morrow. Mrs. Tomm7
aymes, Mrs. Bob Rider. Mra
.arl Davenport, Mrs. I. E. He-
Mrs. Russell Dowdy. Mrs
H. Woolfoik. Mrs. Howard Ro-
:ane .Mrs. Flinn and Mrs. D. E.
aerner.
Scouts-Cecilia Duncan. Judy
Marrow. Nancy Haymes, Bobtv
aider. Carlette Davenport, Ann
'Helton. Penny Dowdy. Debbie
'aa-folfoik. Dianne Romaine. Lin-
:a Story. Mary Beth Werner anti
Mitchell.
Leaders-Mrs. Rex Spurlocit
:rid Mrs. J:(1-In
Courier Classifieds ray
Helps Heal And Clear
Itchy Skin Rash!
Zerr.'.
promptly relieves itching, stops
scratching and so Saa'ahea a-
clear surface ra_sS
Steertfats Zf MO for zemostubborn cases!
LOOKOFSKY'S
SPORTING GOODS and SHOE SHOP
WE FEATURE:
Wilson Rowlings Base Ball Equipment
Football Equipment Golf Eaniiment
Tennis Equipment
Badminton and Basketball Equipment
GUNS and PISTOLS
Large Selection of Fishing Equipment
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IOFFICE SUPPLY STORE1
Featuring
ithivingtoii-Kand & Smith-Corona Ty pe%riters
See the New First Electric Portable
Typewriter by Smith-Corona
=These typewriters can be bought for as little as $1 00 per
.7.1 week plus a low down payment rar.
E..E—We are also authorized dealers for Burroughs and F--;
FE Remington Rani addinsg machine.. and Globe.:€:
=— Wernicke and Cole Steel office furniture. Hever=—
= 
• =
=and Speed-O-Print duplicating machines.
We also carry a lame stock of general office supplies =
. 
WHEATLY OFFICE SUPPLY CO. gf-
=
=21? Fat itroadaay Mayfield. Kr. Phone 764 FE__
-=
to said Commiasion for certificates of 031111111
for authority to construct and 
operate or up*etncihuaevstei,l);:ng a
! portion thereof and the placing of the..-.Eietbien wrong anst
Rxrs_sc.,HEDu.0 ught that the re
forced on m
Class of - Matt- the Crusaders,
Service 1-party 2-party 4-party party 110 New England
Btaanass 53.a: 3- - hivin in Geneva
Residential 4..5,: IS England-all
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of said rate schedule is be,ing....,
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said 
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to the towns of
SPPileolgs°11karea, and' assarTsh7t7r:Llareas7s theandre°f "h•soelmruteln-patt (' a ,
Application to the Commission fat *Mat never has
f c) Per one-quarter railemadeOr fraellnior ......._
, a) Flat-rate for operating area. ,)indoe GatUes haNeiall,..
,b) Guarantee bans.
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, and Jesus had this more '
task; for many of his
poraries. both friends
emies. thought they knew
Kingdom of God" meant,
, and they did not want
d
ition
is venture a definition o/
gclom of God to which most
will agree: The state of
I.:. which God's will is wholly
by all men in all things.
porsons will agree to that
; but it leaves several
s unanswered. One of these
s is dealt with in the
chosen for this week's
It is this: How does the
or grow, or spread, or come?
i Is an eseecially important
 *tor if we understand that it
T 1 C E pa:-. of God's plan to use his
juts-meaning and includingginning at 9:00 o c.va 
s too-to help bring the
Public Service Coms to pass, to bring it out
orld of hope into the world
and experience. Most
ule 4 being the sarr.. ,....."es sing the hymn: "Rise up,
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CORPORATION.'; early Christian church, as de-
ad tri the book of Acts, is
by some people as the plc-
- el the ideal church, and all
s (it Is said) should be as
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Or the social and pat.
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echanical and may even
ngless. Truth grows the
ant does, the way yeast
dough; silently, steadily,
eer power of the life that
But since the Kingdom of
ade up of people, since
of Christ is not one to be
t but one to be lived out,
dom of God, the world
art's desire, comes into
the personal touch of life
set•Truth spreads from pole
only as it spreads from
ut
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nril of the Churches of Christ
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r's tests, amazing new
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• ! Gave internal and
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[ WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE 1
Here's the Answer
Flatfish
V "1 
Ba0 VI 0
"I AA a 14 Sea eagle 6 Dry 
aNesa aa waav 15 Permit 7 Sphere ,c3 010 d taNeci loNVS 16 Cries 8 Iron (symbol) .
18 Consume 9 Mineral rock 24 Presser 43 Ark-builder19 Toward 10 Wild ass 26 Groaned 44 Operatic solo20 Interferes 11 Pawl 33 Local church 45 Sailors (coll.
22 Goddess of 16 Pronoun 34 Card game 46 Hebrew deity
the earth 17 Compass point 36 Exit 49 Eternity
23 Pen name or 20 Had 37 Hate 51 Beverage
Charles Lamb importance 42 Mystic 53 While
25 Portent 21 Relented ejaculation 55 Myself
27 Missile
28 Armed place
29 Ear
(comb. form)
30 Tantalum
(symbol)
31 Northeast
(ab.)
32 Half an em
33 Equal
35 Require
38 Measure of
land
39 Rim
40 Egyptian
sun god
41 Gave
47 Right (ab.1
48 Anger
50 Ethical
51 Golf device
52 Greek portico
54 Ventilate
55 Disorder
56 Chickens
57 Owns
58 Direction
HORIZONTAL VERTICAL
1,5 Depicted I Seasoned
flatfish 2 Interstice
8 It is used 3 Seine
for — 4 District
12 Surface extent attorney Gib )
23 Age 5 Deceased
a
a
a
vv
a
a
a
telso
a
i 2 3 4 5 6 7 6 '9 10 it
H15i2
IS 16 17 18
19 4 20 al 22
25 24
•
•
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-
2S 2t,
28
50
27
56 37
29
52
5555 54
40 vi 43 '1 45 >
48 ,
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COUNTY COUPLE MOVE
TO FORT WORTH, TEXAS
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Taylor
have gone to Fort Worth, Texas,
where Mr. Taylor will be employ-
ed by Convair Aircraft Co. Mr.
Taylor is a recent graduate pf.,
the University of Kentucky
loge of Engineering.
They visited their
and Mrs. Henry Sw
5, Benton, and M.r a
G. Taylor of Hardin
fore leaving for Texa
arents, Mr.
t of Route
dMrs. John
oute 1 be-
Courier Classifieds ay
Be Choosy
in Your
Dry Cleaning
• Sanitone Cleaning
• Expert Pressing
• Careful Inspection
• Courteous Service
TOWNE CLEANERS
"There's None Better"
APPROVED
SAN ITO NE
Benton Phone LA7-5851 1107 Popla
it a a is
REAL ESTATE
If You Want to Buy or Sell 4-nt Type of Real state
See HARRY HURLEY or VOLNEY BRIEN
HURLEY REAL ESTATE
1026 Main
(OVER THE NATIONAL STORE)
BENTON Phone LA7-5051
ICiK7tilatE:Oal -fat:3-C•izZ3-4aCtaaCtia-E30.434:)63
SHACKLETON PIANO CO.
Steinway Pianos
Hammond Organs
EVERYTHING IN MUSIC
612 Broadway - Paducah, Ky,
Phone 24110
"The Name You Can Trust"
\
Prescriptioi,
EYEGLASSES
145°
Ky. State
OPTICAL
6,o. Inc.
222 BROADWAY - PADUCAH, KY.
•
"Who Says You Need Costly Shots
To Relieve 'Hot Flashes' And
Irritation From Change-Of-Life?"
Mrs. A. M., Watonga, Okla., add•, "Middle age )
was torture. Had costly shots 3 times a week f,
but got no relief. Then took Pinkham's Tablets. i
They brought me new happiness, comfort!" )
Science offers women new freedom
from much of the misery of
change-of-life, thanks to an
amazingnew tablet developed espe-
cially to relieve these functionally-
caused discomforts. Doctors re-
ported sensational results using
this remarkable home treatment
alone...and no costly injections!
Relief for 8 out of 10 Tested!
Irritability, tortured nerves were
calmed. Dizziness relieved. Awful
hot flashes subsided. Here's why.
Unlike aspirin and such "general
purpose" remedies, this new tablet
is a unique combination of special
WIN
1.4•••
medicines . , . acts directly on the
cause of these troubles .i . works
through a woman's syrtmathetic
nervous system to relieve tense
feelings and physical distress that
bring unhappiness to so many.
Clinical tests prove this.
Now. this amazing formula is
at drugstoreZ without prescription.
Ask for "Lydia Pinkhatna Tab-
lets". Don't let change-Of-life rob
you of joy! Get handy Pinkham's
Tablets. Contain blood-building
iron. See how fast you can feel
your happy self again -!- without
costly shots! (Also liquid. Lydia E.
Ptnkham's Vegetable Compound.)
You Get
The
BEST
In
AUTO
O Mechanical
Repairs
• Body Shop
Repairs
• Glass Fitting
• Parts and
Accessories
at
I(INNEY
MOTORS
YOUR FORD DEALER
, DID YOU
KNOW THAT
You Can Own
a new
NECCHI
Sewing Machine?
onlyS,622
A MONTH
for Fall demonstration toll or visit
ALLEN'S 
 "
Sewing Machine Ex,
210 SO. 4th - Paducah, Ky.
PEELS
JEWELRY & LOANS
209 BROADWAY - PADUCAH, KY.
Loans on Anything - tip to 50% Savings
On Unredemed Items
AND
REMEMBER
For ALL of Your
GAS NEEDSSERVICE OR
APPLIANCES
YOU CAN GET IT ALL RIGHT HERE
IN CALVERT CITY
MILLER-JOHNSON CO.
Calvert City and Benton
POWELL
COAL
CO.
- Warm Morning
Stoves
- Sand and Grave/
- Limestone Rock
- Fertilizers
Phone 66M
Calvert City, Ky.
When In Paducah Pay a Visit To
I
HARDWARE • PAINTS • WALLPAPER
Visit Our
KITCHEN SHOP
FOR ALL OF YOUR KITCHEN HOUSEHOLD NEEDS!
-.-
HARDWARE - PAlNTS - POWER TOOLS
Air Conditioned For Your Comfort
Pictures Finished While You Wait
Snapshots 5 for 25c 12 for 50c
Billfold Size Copies 20 for $1.00
Copies and Enlargements Any Size
PHOTOSTAT COPIES
Of Anything Printed, Written or Drawn
SMITH'S STUDIO
119 South Third, Paducah, Ky.
SCRAP WANTED
We pay the highest prices for Iron, Metal, Rags.
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at
3400 Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.
Dial 5-9963
Johnson Iron-Metal Division
INSTANT USE
LICINTWEIGHT
BUILDINO
UNITS
BENTON,KY.
LA 7-2431 <*
CALVERT CITY PLANT
EX5-4505
MANUFACTURERS OF
CONCRETE 4 SUPEROCK BLOCKS
LONG CONCRETE CO.
327 E.7tEs ST. • • ' BENTON,KY.
ZENIT H TV'
THE FINEST QUALITY
TELEVISION Money Can Buy!
We Guarantee This
EXPERT DEPENDABLE SERVICE
KINNEY APPLIANCE CO.
LAMPKINS
BUICK COMPANY
BUICK SALES AND SERVICE
Benton Kentucky
• Industrial Sites
• Comfortable Homes
( FHA or G. I. Loans)
• Property Management
• Kentucky Lake Property
• Good Farms
• Select Business Lots
YOU CAN'T GO WRONG
IN REAL ESTATE
If It Is With
H.V. DUCKETT
Calvert City, Ky. Phones EX54545 and 5434!)
KENTUCKY PARKS'
V. ;7'.f COST VACATIONS
44101VZ fOR
Pre-season 2-for•I rates
apply at tbe following
parks only:
CUSItEitAND FALLS STATE Pitt
(whin, Icoludgy
KENTUCKY DAN VILLAS( STATE PAM
iiittertmIlle, hawk,
KENTUCKY LAKE STATE FAKE'
Nordic Isithrdrf
LAKE CUMIERLAND STATE PASS
lem•stime, Konica,
ttttt apply oft., ion ISM.
recreation
guests.
Jittery? Nerves on edge? Or just
plain tired out? Relax! Get rested!
You'll feel better —and you'll do
better— after a vacation at one of '—
Kentucky's famed State Parks!
And, right now it'll COST YOU
FAR LESS than you'd think. Pre-
season accommodations (up to
March 31, 1957) are two for one!
At Kentucky's parks you'll enjoy
the beautiful scenery, excellent
food, fishing, golf, and indoor
with congenial fellow
For details and reservations, write any of thefour parks listed, or 
•
THE DIVISION OF PARKS
DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION
CAPITOL ANNEX, FRANKFORT, liENTUCKT
Benefit Show for
Rescue Squad to be
Held Soon at Aurora
A show for the benefit of the
Marshall County Rescue Squad
be held Saturday night, Feb
23, at the Aurora School.
The show, to be an imitation
of the Grand Ole Opry, will be
sponsored by the P-TA of the
Aurora School.
P-TA members and school pu-
pils will impersonate such stars
as Minnie Pearl, Rod Brasfield
and many others of Grand Ole
Opry fame.
The show will start promptly
at 8 o'clock and the pUblic is
cordially invited to attend and
help finance the work of the
Rescue Squad.
Mr. and Mrs. George Morgan
of Benton Route 5 are the par-
ents of twins, a son and daugh.-
ter, born Wednesday of the past
week at Baptist Hospital in Pa-
ducah.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Cross and
family of Dover, Tenn., attended
funeral services here Monday for
Mrs. Eddie Fisher.
Rudith Kelley of Seattl-t,
Wash., attended funeral Services
of Mrs. Murrell Kelley here last
week.
415 Broadway - Paducah, Ky.
Paducah's Newest Fash.  Store for Women
Final CLEARANCE SALE
WINTER COATS
A Beautiful Selection Remaining
Regular
$49.95
To
$59.95
COATS
Regular
$35.00 to $45.00
COATS
PLENTY OF COLD
Weather Left!
Save $$$$$$ on fine
quality fashion right
coats.
3 88
Regular
$25.00 to $29.
COATS$188 5
CASHMERE COA S
(100% Imported Cashntere)
Just 7 Remaining
Regular
899.95 $5
SIZES
5 to 15-8 to 16
Petites--Half Sizes
 'no
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County Soil Notes
By HERBERT ANDERSON
Charlie Darnell, east of Pal-
ma, is making good progress in
saving soil on his farm. Gullied
slopes of some fields are now
protected by grass. Much of the
land was cleared of bushes, lim-
ed, fertilized and seeded to per-
ennial pasture plants A nice
herd of whiteface cattle are very
proud of the improvements ne
has made.
Blint Vaughn, Palma, and Es-
til Overby, Vanzora, became co-
operators of the Marshall Coun-
ty Conservation District in Jan-
uary. In most cases the U. S.
Soil Conservation Service cannot
render assistance to landowner;
until they become District Co-
PERSONALS
Ed Rudolph and family have
returned to this county and wili
reside in Benton. They came
from Key West, Fla., where they
had been for the past two years
and where he was in service.
Mr. and Mres. Lester Allen of
Covington and Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Allen of Louisville have
been recent guests of Mr. and
Mts. Wayne Richardson in
Louisville.
Mrs. George Clark and Mrs.
!Dan Draffen attended the fit-
i•ieral services for the step-f -
'tiler, E. F. Francis, at the Lind-
sey Funeral Home in Paducah
Saturday. Mr. Francis was bur-
ied in Cadiz, his former home.
Mrs. E. F. Francis of Paducah
visited her daughter, Mrs. George
Clark and Mrs. Dan Draffen,
during the weekend...
M1J5 1-1ClItll till a- waLtacy ,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. I3udde Fend-
ley of Paducah, spent Saturday
night with Miss Vicki Wyatt in
the home of her parents, Mr.
and, Mrs. Marshall Wyat in Ben-
ton.
Dr. and Mrs. C. G. Morrow ot
Benton attended a dinner meet-
ing of Jackson Purchase chiro-
practors at Paducah last week.
! Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Fier of
Briensburg attended the Cour-
Hey funeral in Benton Satur-
day.
UNION PAYS $315,000
FOR DAMAGE IN STRIKE
The Communications Workers'
of America Union has paid Sou-
thern Bell Telephone Company
$315,000 for physical damage in-
Meted on the company's facil-
ities during the 1955 strike.
Payment by the union was
the outgrowth of a damage suit
filed in 1955 by the company.
An agreement to this effect was
reached by company and CWA
,attorneys, Southern Bell District
Manager B. F. Harwood Jr. an-
nounced.
operators.
Last week, I traveled over the
entire Clarks River Watershed
in Marshall County talking t
landowners who will be eligible
to vote in the referendum Sat-
urday afternoon, March 16. This
vote will determine whether
they want to organize under
Kentucky State Law and form
an organization to be known a.
the Clarks River Watershed
Conservancy District.
As I drove over the area, the
damages caused by the January
23 flood were easy to see. Four
county road bridges were washed
out. Road banks, shoulders, and
ditches were severely eroded.
Where sewers could not take the
rapid runoff, the water over-
topped the road stopping crafftc
and washing away the gravel.
The most pitiful sights were
bare tobacco patches and corn
fields with gullies between each
row. Tons of soil were also lost
from Overgrazed pastures.
All this loss convinced me
there is need for protective wa-
tershed conservation treatments
to slow down the runoff of flood
water and prevent loss of soil.
Homer Miller, county agent,
tells me that Saturday, Feb. 16,
1,1 the last day you can place
your order for free TVA trees.
Employment Rose
In Ky. During 1956,
Says Security Dept.
Employment of workers cov-
ered by Kentucky's job insur-
ance ittw 111Clrazea in 1956 over
the preceding year, the Economic
Security Department reported.
The agency added:
The average monthly non-ag-
ricultural employment last year
(less construction work, on
which figures were not availa-
ble) totaled 591,200 jobs, 19,500
or 3.4 per cent more than the
1955 monthly average.
Manufacturing employment
averaged 170,300 jobs throughout
1956, a gain of 4.600 over the
preceding year. The major ex-
pansion was in non-electrical
and transportation equipment.
Non,manufacturing, employ-
ment averaged 420,800 jobs last
year, a gain of 14,800 over 1955.
The department said "in terms
of employment trends, 1956 was
an inconsistent year. During the
last six months, total employ-
ment was up by only 1.1 percent
over the same period of 1955, as
compared with 3.4 percent for
the entire year. Manufacturing
employment, which was 2.8 per-
cent above 1955 for the year,
was off by 0.5 percent during
the last six months."
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Malin
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
Ridings in Bradenton, Fla. They
left Wednesday of the past
week and plan to remain an-
other week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Peters of
Trenton, Ky., were visitors in
Benton Thursday.
ii
Ours Exclusively
In Paducah
HERE ARE THE GREATE
Jamison 2-Piece
DAVENO SUITES
 11111111•11,
•
(1)0t
NEW SPRING
SUITS
9114404
AT LEFT -
TEXAS TRAVELFR
JUSTIN McCARTY designs a casual that
will travel far. in fashion, because it's just
as smart going as coming! The back of trie
waist has deep pleats from yoke to contour-
ed belt. .. graceful and easy. The fabric is
a wonderful rayon and silk blend that looks
like fine shantung. Navy, toast, blue, beige.
Sizes 8 to 20.
19.95
AT RIGHT -
The Three Piece Suit . . .
prettiest in pastel tweed
JUSTIN McCARTY discovers a wonderful
Dacron and rayon tweed for our newest
looking suit. The straight hanging jacket
has side slits, is lined with the pure silk
of the blouse, and has a belt that runs
from high tri front through tab loops to a
point in back. The silk blouse itself is ex-
quisite, with tiny tucks, sleeves, and a bog
tied neckline. A smooth Conmatic zipper
fastens the skirt. Flax, blue or mimosa.
Sizes 6 to 20.
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T REDUCTIONS IN THE HISTORY OF OUR STORE FOR OUR AN NUAL - - - -
Choice of Green, Red, Beige, Gold and Tu quoise
Reg.
159.50 Value
$9
PLATFORM
ROCKERS
High Grade Cloth
1
Benton
Ks'.
2
PRICE
FEBRUARY
1
r 111 11 C
3-Piece. Modern
BED ROOM SUITE
In Limed Oak - Large Double Dresser, Bookcase
Bed with sliding doors, Chest
0 Regular
179.50 
12950
411,fiffeit. Phileo Console
TV SET
Regular $339.50
219'
i
STARTS FRIDAY, JAN. 25th
Regular $219.50 Rose or Turquoise
KROEHLER
LIVING ROOM SUITES . . $159.50
Reg. $339.50 Kroehler 2 pc. Red Nylon
LIVING ROOM SUITE . . $269.50
Reg. $249.50 Double Dresser,
Chest, Bookcase Bed, Light Gray
$1Rp5t)
Choice of Solid Mahogany or Solid Cherry
Double Dresser, High Poster-Zed, Chest
Reg. $269.50 $2195°
Reg. $59.50 Jumbo Innerspring
Mattress and Box Springs . . $3750
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Poster Bed, Valli.. Bench. 
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BEDROOM SUTE
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DINEUES
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